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We may not climb the heavenly steps 
To bring-the Lord Christ down ;

In vain we search the lowest deeps, - 
For him no depths can drown.

But warm, sweet, tender, even yet 
A present help is he ;

And faith has still its Olivet,
And love its Galilee.

The healing of the seamless dress 
Is by our beds of pain ;

We touch him in life’s throng and press, 
And we are whole again.

Through him the first fond prayers are sa id 
Our lips, of childhood frame ; r

The last low whispers of our dead 
Are burdened with his name.

O Lord and Master of us all !
What e’er our name or sign,

We own thy sway, we hear thy call,
We test our lives by thine.

» i a g r a ^ i c a L

T H E  ST O R Y  O F M ARTIN L U T H E R .

The Confession  or A iíg sb u r g .

A t length the 25th of June, 1530— the 
most glorious day in the history of the Ref
ormation— arrived. The Emperor took his
seat on the throne in the chapel of the Pala
tine P alaee; only two hundred persons could 
gain admittance, hut crowds assembled out
side, anxious, if possible, to hear even a few 
words of what was going on within. Then, 
John, Elector of Saxony, his son, John Fred
erick, Philip, Landgrave of Hesse* the Mar
grave of Brandenberg, the Prince of Anhalt, 
Earnest. Duke of Brunswick-Luneburg, and 
his brother Francis, and the Deputies of Nu- 
remburg and Reutlin, rose from their seats to 
confess Christ, in the presence of the might
iest sovreign of Europe. Ju st nine yéars be
fore, a poor monk, the son of a miner of 
Mansfield, had, for the same holy cause, stood 
before the Emperor at Worms. The contrast 
was striking.

The Emperor desired the Protestant prin
ces to sit down; then the two Chancellors of 
the Elector, Bruck and Bayer, approached 
the throne, holding in their hands a German 
and a Latin copy of the Confession. The E m 
peror requested the Latin copy to be read.

‘W e are Germans.,’ said the Elector, ‘and 
on German soil; we hope, therefore, your 
majesty will allow us to speak German.’

The Emperor consented. Bayer then read 
the Confession. I t  was divided into two parts: 
the first contained twenty-one articles upon 
the principal points of doctrine ; the second 
concerned the ceremonies of the church.—  
Slowly and clearly he read ; every word was 
distinctly heard,-even by those most distant 
from the speaker.

‘Most serene, most mighty and invincible 
Emperor, and most gracious Lord,’ he said, 
‘we who.appear in your presence desire to 
confer amicably with you, on the fittest means 
of restoring our sole, true, and same faith, 
since it is for one sole and same Christ that 
we fight. And in case that these, differences 
cannot be settled amicably, we then offer to 
your Majesty to explain our cause in a general, 
free a nd Christian council.’

The doctrine of the Holy Spirit, according 
to the Nicene Council, original and hereditary 
sin, which ‘bringeth death to all that are not 
regenerated,’ and the incarnation of the Son- 
‘very God and very man,’ were then Confess
ed. #

‘W e teach, moreover,’ continued Bayer, 
‘that we cannot be justified by our own stren
gth, our merits, and onr works, but that we 
are justified by Christ through grace, through 
the means of faith, when we believe that our 
sins are forgiven in virtue of Christ, who, by 
his death, has made satisfaction for our sins : 
this faith is the righteousness that God im
putes to a sinner. But we teach, at the same 
time, that this faith ought to bear good fruits, 
and that we must do all-the good works com
manded by God, for the love of God, and not 
by their means to gain the grace of God.’

The Protestants also declared their faith in 
the Christian Church, ‘the assembly of all true 
believers, and all the saints.’ They also pro
claimed the benefits of baptism, and declared 

- that the body and blood of Christ are ‘really 
present and administered in the Lord’s Supper 
to those who rightly partake of it.’

The subject of Free Will was then intro
duced.

{Man’s will,’ the Chancellor stated, ‘has a 
certain liberty of accomplishing civil justice, 
and of loving the things reason comprehends. 
But we maintain that without the Holy Ghost, 
man cannot do what is righteous in the sight 
of God;’ then, remembering that the Romish 
teachers have never ceased impelling the 
faithful to useless works— as the invocation 
of saints, monastic vows, processions, feast 
days, fasts, brotherhoods— the Protestants, 
while urging the necessity for good works,' 
added that ‘man is juitified by faith alone;—  
not by that faith which is a simple knowledge 
of the history, but by a faith which believes 
not only the history, but also the effects of 
the history; which believes that through 
Christ we obtain grace; which sees that' in 
Christ we have a merciful Fath er; which 
knows this God, which calls upon H im ; in a 
word, which is not without God, as the hea
then are. Such,’ said Bayer, ‘is a summary 
of the doctrine professed in our churches, by 
which it may be seen that our doctrine is by

no means opposed to Scripture ; therefore, to 
reject us as hereties is an offence against uni
ty and charity.’

Thus ended the first part of the Confession, 
which was to explain evangelical doctrine.—  
Many were deeply impressed by it.

‘The adversaries imagine they have done a 
wonderful thing by forbidding the preaching 
of the gospel,’ wrote Luther to the Elector, 
‘and do they not see, poor creatures ! that by 
the reading of this Confession in the pres
ence of the Diet, there has been more preach
ing than in ten sermons of the prea^iers.—  
Y e s ; Christ is in this Diet, and he does not 
keep silence; they forbid it in the pulpit, and 
are forced to hear it in the palace ; poor min
isters 'cannot announce it, and great princes 
proclaim i t ; the servants are forbidden to lis
ten to it, and their masters are compelled to 
hear it. They will have nothing to do with 
it during the whole course of the Diet, and 
they are forced to submit to hear more in one 
day than is heard ordinarily in a whole year. 
When all else is silent, the very stones cry 
out, as says our Lord Jesus Christ.’

Errors in practice were pointed out in the 
second part of the Confession } the celibacy 
of the clergy, refusing the cup to the laity in 
the Sacrament, auricular confession, and oth
er evils. The authority of the bishops was 
also treated of. ‘The power of the church,’ 
said the Reformers, ‘ought never to invade, 
an office that is foreign to i t ; the duty of the 
bishops is therefore to preach the gospel, to 
forgive sins, to exclude from the Christian 
church those who rebel against the Lord, but 
without human power, and solely by the Word 
of God.’ .

Bayer then ceased speaking. For two hours 
he had been listened to with deep . attention, 
not indeed by all, for we are told that the em
peror fell asleep, or, some say, seemed puz
zled by the ‘foreign language.’ However, if 
Charles slept during the reading of the Con
fession he awoke when Bayer finished it. Re
ceiving the two copies of the . Confession, he 
kept the Latin copy for himself, and handed 
the other to the Elector of Mentz; he then 
told the Elector of Saxony and his allies that 
having heard the Confession, he would ‘con
sider it.’

There was great joy in the city of Augs
burg that night.

From his solitude Luther sympathized with 
his brethren.

‘I  think with joy,’ : he wrote, ‘that my life 
has been cast in an epoch in which Christ is 
publicly exalted by our illustrious confessors 
and in so .glorious an assembly.’

‘Since the apostolic age,’ ‘said others, ‘there 
has never been a greater work, 01' a more mag-«* 
nificent Confession.’

As Charles descended from his throne, he 
begged the Protestant princes “not to pub
lish the Confession.” : To this they assent
ed.

As the people returned to their homes, they 
said one to another : ‘We would not for a 
great deal have missed being present at this 
reading.’

‘All that the Lutherans have said is true,’ 
said the Bishop of Augsburg, 7 we cannot de
ny it.’ * •

Several princes were gained over to the 
truth. Instead of controversy, they had heard 
a noble confession of Christ, which came with 
power to their hearts, as the voice . of God 
speaking to themselves. In other countries,, 
too, the impression made by the Confession
was great. -

Luther had said, ‘Our Confession will pen 
etrate into court, and the sound thereof shall 
go through the whole earth.’ And the event 
proved that he wal right. He expected per
secution to follow, and was prepared to wel
come it.

Rome felt the blow that had been struck. 
‘We must yield something,’ said the Count 
Palatine to Charles, as he entered his room 
the morning after the* Confession had been 
read. In truth, even the most attached 
friends of Rome felt the need of reform ;—  
but they could not bear that it should be a 
‘monk, a poor monk,’ who presumed to dic
tate to them.

In the Emperor’s room, on Sunday, June 
26th, the deputation from the Imperial cities 
attendee!, to consider the best way by which 
to bring back the rebellious to the church.—  
The protestant cities were then summoned to 
renounce the famous protest of Spires. They 
replied that they could not, without disobey
ing God, and cdtnpromising the salvation of 
their souls.’ The minds of all were deeply 
interested. George, Duke of Saxony, and 
Joachim of Brandenburg, were the most vio
lent; the Elector of Mentz, the Bishop of 
Augsburg, and the Duke of Brunswick, the 
least so. ‘The Lutherans attack no one arti
cle of faith,’ said the Bishop of Augsburg; 
‘let us come to an arrangement with them ; 
let us concede to them the sacrament in both 
kinds and the marriage of priests.’ The Arch
bishop of Salzburg, in great indignation, re
plied : ‘The Lutherans have laid before us a 
Confession, written with black ink on white 
paper. Well, if I  were Emperor, I  would re
ply in red ink.’ ‘Sir,’, quickly replied the 
Bishop of A ugsburg,‘take care, then, that 
the red letters do not fly in your face.’ Most 
of those present advised that a Refutation of 
the Confession should be drawn up. Twenty 
men were therefore desired to prepare such a 
document. Every effort' was now made by 
Charles to induce the Elector and Landgrave 
to renounce the Confession, but without ef
fect.

In the vain hope of purchasing peace by 
concession, Melancthon, in an evil hour, asked 
an interview with the Legate. I t  was grant
ed. Fear took possession of the Reformer’s 
mind, and he uttered sentimeuts which sur
prise and grieve us. ‘There is no doctrine in 
which we differ from the Romish church,’ he

said; ‘we venerate the universal authority of 
the Roman Pontiff, and are ready to obey 
him.’ When we read these words, we can 
scarcely believe that the writer was Melanc
thon, and are reminded of his own reflection, 
“Old Adam is too strong for young Melanc
thon.”

In great alarm Luther wrote to him : ‘There 
can be no concord between Christ, and Belial. 
As far as regards'me, I  will not yield a hair’s 
breadth. ' Sooner than yield, I  would suffer 
everything, even the most terrible evils. Con
cede so much less as your adversaries require 
the more. God will not aid us until we are 
abandoned by all.’

The Legate named the 8th of July for his 
interview. ‘The Cardinal offers me,’ wrote 
Melancthon, ‘that he will accede the usage of 
both kinds and the marriage of the priests.—
I  am eager to meet him.’ They m et; but no 
terms were agseed on, and in shame Melanc
thon & Undrew.

On July 13th the Refutation of the Con
fession was ready. I t  contained two hundred 
and eighty pages, and was full of violent abuse. 
Charles was enraged when it was handed- to 
him ; he crushed it in his hands, so that, 
‘when he returned it two days afterward,’ said 
Spalatin, ‘there were not more than twelve 
pages entire.’ The Refutation being a fail
ure, ‘Let us,’ said Charles, ‘take each of the 
Protestant princes separately, and induce him 
to abandon this new faith.’ W ith this object 
in view, the Margrave of Brandenburg was 
visited by his two brothers and cousins. ‘If 
you abandon your new faith,’ they said to 
him, ‘there are no favors which the Emperor 
will not bestow upon you ; if not, dread his 
anger.’ The Elector of Saxony was also en
treated to renounce the : heresy of Luther 
‘rather than incur the certain displeasure of 
his sovereign.’ '.

The Duke of Bavaria, reproaching the Elec
tor, insisted that he had made an alliance with 
the Swiss, adding, ‘The Emperor cannot be
lieve it, and he orders you to let him know 
the. truth.’

While Melancthon’s Apology was causing 
so much excitement in Augsburg, two other 
Confessions were presented to Charles. One, 
drawn up by Bucher, was called the ‘Confes
sion of the Four Cities —  Strasburg, Con
stance, Meiningen, and Linden,’ which declar
ed that, ‘their only desire was to confess the 
truth freely and boldly.’ The other Confes
sion was from the Zwinglians, who objected 
to the Lord’s Supper, as stated by Melanc
thon. Thus three Confessions were present
ed to Charles, testifying to the divisions which 
had crept in among the Protestants.

The Elector was greatly grieved at this 
want of Union. Besides, Charles had not 
spoken to him since the Diet, and many said 
he intended to make Duke Geroge Elector in 
his stead, and even that he would ‘expel him 
from his country for* his obstinacy.’ Very 
painful was his position ; but he had countad 
the cost, .and stood firm to his God and to his 
conscience. ‘I  must either renounce God or 
the world,’ he said. ‘Well, my choice is &o£ 
doubtful. It is God who made me Elector 
me, though unworthy of it, I  fling myself 
into his arms, and let him do with me as shall 
seem good unto him.’. The faithful every
where sympathized with ‘John the Presever
ing.’ ‘Fear not,’-said the Christians of Mag
deburg ; i lyour Highness is under Christ’s 
banner.’ ‘Italy ,i| in expectation,’ they wrote 
from Venice. ‘I f  for Christ’s glory you must 
die, fear nothing.’ These letters greatly 
cheered the Elector ; but his strength was de
rived from God himself, whose help he earn
estly sought in prayer.

In his reply to the Emperor, he said that 
he ‘did not blindly follow the teaching of the 
Protestants; but that, perceiving that their 
doctrines were in accordance with the Word 
of God, he again confessed' all the articles of 
the Apology;’ adding, ‘I  therefore entreat 
your Majesty to permit me and mine to ren
der an account to God alone of what concerns 
the salvation of_ our souls.’ TheJMargrave of 
Brandenburg uttered the same sentiments.

made to dislodge him, but.all in vain. The 
Queen has a will of her own. Brown was the 
prince Consort’s Highland servant, and was 
held by him in all honor. While Victoria 
rules England, Brown will rule the royal 
household.

Refusing to play the Queen her Majesty 
has never forgot to play the woman.. Her vis
it to Balmoral and Osborne is a benediction 
to the poor. She will allow no unseemly 
honors. She drives her pony wagon. Daily 
she goes her round with her carriage filled 
with little gifts for the sick, the infirm, the 
poor. These she distributes with her own 
hand. By the bedside of the aged and neg
lected the Queen kneels and prays to the 
Sovereign of all. To one she daily reads, to 
another she presents some needed comfort; 
and she is especially tender to little ones who 
arc in sorrow or want.i All through the high
lands she is regarded, as an angel of mercy.

The
From the Christian Intelligencer. ' •

Fulton Street Prayer*Meeting.
Parents send many requests for prayer for 

their children— for daughters and sons; only 
sons of widowed mothers. One writes from 
St. Louis : “A  mother who has been an inter
ested reader of the reports of the Fulton 
Street Daily Prayer-Meetings asks their pray
ers for a dear and only son who is a lukewarm 
professor of religion. In his early youth he 
made a profession of his faith in Christ and 
united with the church, and while he is mor
al and upright in all his behavior and con
duct, he seems to make no progress in the 
growth of grace— seems spiritually asleep.—  
Let your prayers go up with mine that his 
heart may be touched as with a live coal from 
off the altar, that he may awake to a sense of 
his obligation to his saviour, that he and his 
parents may be awakened to a true conscious
ness of duty, and strive to live more and more 
to the honor and glory of Him who died to 
save us.”

Another writes from Columbus, G .: “ Con
vinced of the value, and believing in the 
Scriptural authority of united prayer, the 
writer asks the prayers of this meeting for 
an aged Christian, that, if consistent with the 
Divine will, his health may be spared for 
years to come. The writer has at- different 
times asked the prayers of the Fulton .Street 
Meeting for her friends, and it is pleasant to 
state that intelligence has just been received 
of the conversion of one of this class, a 
young man who served honorably during the 
war for his country, and has now become a 
soldier of the cross.”

One from abroad said /  “I  ask your prayers 
for a dear old uncle and aunt. My uncle is 
seventy years of age, and has never given his 
heart to Christ. The Lord has blessed hi m 
with health and wealth. Pray that he may 
not lose his soul, but speedily give his heart 
to Christ. Aunt has once made a profession 
of religion, but has long lost the enjoyment of 
it, and says if she should die now she would 
be lost. Pray that she may be restored to a. 
happy frame of mind; and pray also that the 
Spirit of God may be poured out on the 
place where I  reside.' These prayers I  ask 
of you in the name of Christ, our blessed 
Savior.

Another requested : “Fervent and impor
tunate prayers in behalf of a young man late 
an officer in our army— that he may be con
verted and become a faithful soldier and fol
lower of Christ, and fight* manfully for 
him;”

Another presented the request of parents 
for prayer for the non version of their son- 
that he might dedicate both himself and the 
wealth he will inherit to the service of the 
dear Redeamer, and be prepared for useful
ness in the Church aud the world.

A young man requested prayers for him 
self: “I  feel,” says he, “that I  have been a 
great sinner, end I  want forgiveness; and

sion of her brother who neglects the prepara
tion for the future, and is yielding to strong 
drink; by another sister, for the conversion 
of a brother; by a friend, for the conversion 
of a family ; by a wife and mother, for the 
conversion of her husband, son, and daught
e r ; by another mother, for her only son, that 
God would incline him ,ta seek the salvation 
of his .soul; by parents,of “an only child, 
who is throwing himself away by strong 
drink, that God would cause him to reform, 
and convert his soul;” and for a husband who 
has forgotten Jesus; another, for the conver
sion of five young men who are sick in the 
Soldier’s Home of Newark, all in one room; 
and the request of a young man, who says : 
“Pray for me, that God would be merciful to 
me, a sinner;” he also requests prayer .for 
six young men in Brooklyn,j and a request 
from a member of a Christian church in San 
Francisco, for the conversion of - brother- 
in-law residing in Providence, R . I . ;  the re
quest of a sister in the church, that she may 
be restored to health and usefulness ; the 
friend of a New York merchant writes as'; 
follows : He was formerly very intemperate ; 
a petition was sent you about six months ago 
for him, after all other efforts had seemed to 
fail, and he reformed almost immediately.—  
He has now commenced using stimulants, 
and we fear may fall again. He is a promin
ent man, and has great influence; does a 
great deal 'for the church with which he is 
connected with his money. Will you please 
remember him again in your prayers ?”
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d i t o  a i tò  d a b .
A person, who had practised many austeri 

ties without finding any comfort or change o: 
heart, was once complaining to the Bishop o]
Alst at his state. -7 Alas,’ said he, ‘self-wil 
and self-righteousness follow me every where 
Only tell me when you think I  shall learn to 
leave self. Will it be by study, or prayer,' or 
good works ?’ ‘I  think,’ replied the bishop,
‘that the place where you lose self, will be that 
where you find your Saviour.” A person, ¡knowing nothing about it till within twenty feet 
once pleading with the same bishop for going Jofthe draw- By the greatest exertion thejbridge 
into worldly society, said,'‘You know believer]/was swun£ ’nto place, but as the

An Heroic Act.—The heroism of the draw- 
tender, Dennis Colgan, prevented a most fright
ful accident at the East Bridgeport (Ct.) bridge 
on Friday. The draw had been open to let a 
Schooner pass ; the ball was down and the bridge 
acme fifteen feet out of place when the train 
'dime in sight, and pushed along at the usual 
speed, the engineer not seeing the signal and

are called to be the salt of the earth.’ ‘Yes/ 
said the bishop,‘but if the salt be cast inti 
thq, ocean, from whence it was first taken, ij 
will melt away, and vanish entirely.”

A t another time, a person was excusing him 
self for not attending public worship, by ob
serving that the manners--and appoaTttn-cer ot 
the minister were disagreeable to him. “Let 
us,” said the bishop, ‘look more at our Sav
iour, and less at the instruments. Elijah was 
as well fed, when the bread from heaven was 
brought by a raven, as Ismael when the spring 
of water was pointed out by an angel. Wheth
er, then, we are fed immediately from God, as 
the Israelites with manna in the wilderness, 
or by the glorious means of those, who may 
seem to us angels, or by the base means of 
those who may seem to us contemptible, let us 
be content and thankful, if -they are but ap
pointed by God, and if it be the bread and 
water of life which 'they bring.’

“ N ae S trife  Up H e re .’

Q neen V ic to r ia .

A London correspondent of the Boston 
Journal tells some curious storiès of the man
ner in which Queen Victoria has conducted 
herself since the death of Prince Albert.—  
She will not live in the palace at London.—  
On her husband’s death, she had Bucking 
ham Palace dismantled, and so it remains to 
this day, all except the private rooms. The 
Queen will not drive through the royal gate- 
way of the palace, nor has she since her hus
band died. She will not ride through the 
royal entrance to the House of Lords,- but 
goes in through the Peers’ entrance. She 
will not wear the royal robes, and wheD she 
opens Parliament, the robes are thrown • over 
the back of the throne, which is a gilded 
chair, surmounted with a gilt crown, and sits 
on them. She comes to London when duty 
calls, seldom passes a night in her capital, 
and has passed less than a dozen times in four 
years. She remains in quiet at Windsor or 
Osburne. She has no company but what her 
official position imposes on her. The state 
apartments in Windsor are all dismantled.—  
The room in which the Prince Consort breath
ed his last, is kept with scrupulous care just 
as the Prince left it. The ladies say that 
each night the dressing gown and slippers are 
put in their accustomed place. The Queen’s 
confident attendant is a Highlander by the 
name of Brown. He takes all the orders from 
the Queen— and bare-legged messengers come 
from the Queen’s Apartments at Windsor 
when her Majesty is to be served. This 
Brown has been the occasion of a world of 
talk. He is about fifty— tall and spare— with 
great assurance, and attends the Queen to 
and from London. Great attempts have been

that I  may be able to put my implicit trust in 
Christ for salvation.” He requested prayer 
for a friend, a young man who has had no 
religious training, but would like to be a 
Christian, yet cannot see-his way-elcar.

A  stranger rcurorfced -that God had prom
ised to honor those who honor him, and this 
promise was wonderfully verified in his deal
ings with the brethren who compose this meet
ing from time to time. It- was evident. that 
there was faith in prayers which were offered 
here, and it would be a" great blessing if  
Christians everywhere would take home tcT 
their hearts the great truth that “ without 
faith it is impossible to please God.” He re
quested prayers in behalf of his widowed 
mother, who' was far from him, and had no 
hope in Christ, and appeared to be insensible 
of her danger.

Another, a young man, said : “I  once pro
fessed to be a Christian, but I  have fallen 
away ; for some time I  have been given up 
to the world ; and I  request your prayers that 
God may convert my soul, and help me to 
come out from the world, and to devot e my
self to the work of the Lord in the salvation 
of men.”

The leader said the following request came 
from a hopeful disciple: “Will you please re
member in your prayers to-day a dying man, 
who is without God in his last hours ? Pray  
that God would convert his soul before he dies, 
and oblige an afflicted wife.” He. also present
er! requests for prayer from a mother in be
half of her eldest son, the head of a family , 
long the subject, of earnest prayer ; and she 
desires to render grateful thanks to God for 
the conversion of her two grandsons in an
swer to prayer; for the conversion of a young 
man in city life; by a sister, for the conver-

There are many churches exceedingly skill
ful in neutralizing the zeal, the spirituality, 
the holy ambition, the learning, the diligence, 
and the eloquence of their pastors. They put 
them into the pulpits, as first-rate men, and 
drive them out therefrom, after a little while, 
broken dewn in heart, resolution, and per
haps, too, in reputation. Do they intention
ally do these wicked things ? Perhaps not.—  
But they do them notwithstanding. We know 
of churches that are cruelly ruining their pas
tors, and still are no doubt ignorant of being 
engaged in any such business.

Let us see how this is done. - I t  is simply 
failing’ to respond, either by sympathy or co
operation, with their pastors. They let them 
struggle on' alone. They give them no prac
tical. encouragement. W hat is worse, they 
withnold everything that looks like a purpose 
to stand by them, and to be with them in their 
Christian labors. The churches want all the 
regular “services,”'but do the elders, and the 
deacons, and the influential members of the 
churches sustain these means of grace by their 
presence ? Sabbath-schools must be support-1 
ed, but do the church members go and teach 
therein, or do they leave the Sabbath-schools 
to the care of the “young folks?”

Speaking on this subject, an eminent pastor 
ip Brooklyn (Dr. Storrs) said, not long- ago : 
‘Let a minister stand, year after year, in a 
iluggish, unresponsive congregation, whose 
members receive his weekly lessons, but make 
for them no positive and animating spiritual 
returns— who are listless and worldly in tjieir 
temper, and who have not learned the blessing 
and the joy of actiye exertion in the cause of 
the Master ; let him be met with a passive in
difference when he opens to them the truth, 
and especially when he seeks to unfold that 
truth in its more delicate harmonies, or its re
moter relations; let it all be accepted as a 
creditable enough performance on his part, 
which he was to exhibit, while the people, sat 
to pass judgment upon it, and the-, ultimate 
point of which is to be their transient mental 
excitement; let him be encircled, when he 
speaks to them in familiar converse, not with 
a sweet and sunny' spirit of Christian sympa
thy, charity , hope, or a radiant outgush of 
Christian affection, but with a shrewd worldly 
sagacity, with a frivolous temper, that treats 
all the facts of the gospel as unreal, and its 
maxims as unpractical, or with a sharp and 
hard-edged consciousness, that cuts the life 
out of all. C V -^ -----

neerthat what he says produces no beneficial 
impression outside the circle which he him
self immediately addresses, that no helpful 
hands are carrying it» further, and no earnest 
voices are dispensing it to the poor, and no 
rich charities are conveying it round the world 
let this be his attitude and this his environ
ment, and you might as well put the man at 
the poles, in the heart of an iceberg, walled 
up all around gith gelid pinnacles, and expect.

I t  is related that ah old Scotch elder had 
once a serious dispute With his minister at an 
Elders’ meeting. He said some hard things, 
and almost broke the ministers’ heart. After
wards he went home, and the minister went 
home too. The next morning the elder came 
down, and his wife said to h im :

“Ye look sad, J a n ; what is the matter with

m m m m
“ Ah !” he replied, “you would look sad too, 

if you had such a/ dream as I  have. I  dream
ed that I  had been at the Elders’ meeting, and 
said some hard things, and grieved the minis
ter p;: and when he went home I  thought he 
died, and went to heaven; and when I  got to 
the gates of heaven, out came the minister, 
and put out his hands to take me, saying :—  
‘dome along, Jan , there’s nae strife up here 
— I am happy to see ye.’ ”

The elder went to his minister directly to 
beg his pardon, and found he was dead. The 
elder was so stricken with the blow that two 
weeks after he also departed: “And I  should 
not wonder,” said he who related the incident, 
“if he did meet the minister at heaven’s gate, 
aud hear him say : ‘Come along, J  an, there’s, 
nae strife up here.” — Presbyter.

train strikes 
the draw at a strong curve on the west side, a 
train coming on it from that direction would 
inevitably swing it open unless it was locked.—  
Knowing this, Colgan ran across the bridge in 
the face of the advancing train, and, in spite of 
the cries of spectators, dropped in front of the 
engine and succeeded in locking the bridge with 

( to the plat
form belorP7^^^^^®®*®*®*»f»scape in per
forming this heroic deed thatall thought he had 
been crushed to death beneath the wheels of the 
car.

P unctuality.—A committee of eight ladies, 
in London, had appointed to meet on a certain 
day at twelve o’clock. Seven of them were punc
tual , but the eighth came hurrying in, with 
many apologies for being a quarter of an hour 
behind time. She said that the time had passed 
away without her being aware of i t ; she had 
“ no idea of its being so late.” A Quaker lady 
present said, “  Friend, I  am not so clear that we 
should admit thine apology. I t  were matter of 
regret that thou shouldst have wasted thine own 
quarter of an hour ; but here are seven besides 
thyself, whose time thou hast also consumed, 
amounting in the whole to two hours, andseven- 
eighths of it was not thine own property.”

Happy Every Day.— Sidney Smith cut the 
following from a newspaper and preserved it for 
himself :

“ When you rise in the morning, form a reso
lution to make the day a happy one to a fellow 
creature. It is easily done; a left-off garment to 
the man who needs it, a kind word to the sorrow
ful, and an encouraging expression to the Striv
ing—trifles in themselves light as air—will do it, 
at least for for twenty-four hours. And if you 
are young, depend upon it, it will tell when you 
are old; and if you are old, rest assured it will 
send you gently and happily down the stream of 
time to eternity. By the most simple arithmeti
cal sum look at the result.

You send one person, only one, happily thro’ 
the day, that is three hundred and sixty-five in 
the course of a year. And supposing you live 
forty years only, after you commence that course 
of medicine,you have made 14,000 beings happy; 
at all events for a time.” ,

D evelop ed  H im self.

forI f  a young minister wishes to work 
Christ he will find enough labor in any field 
to task his powers of mind and heart. B ut 
if one thinks of improving himself, more than 
of winning souls to Christ, he is likely soon 
to lose both earnestness and power. Dr. Brain- 
ard tells the following story:

We once introduced a young minister to a 
missionary congregation in the suburbs of a 
great city. The people were Highly pleased 
with him, and invited him to settle ' among 
them. He came to consult me on the subject. 
As he was an unmarried man he regarded the 
salary as adequate. He had no fault to find 
with the number, the attendance, the attention 
and interest of the occasion. I  urged him to 
give an affirmative answer. He hesitated.

“I  am afraid.’’ said h e , '$ t i s  not the place 
for me to develop myself,” alluding to the 
plainness of the people.' I  replied,—

“It.is an excellent place to develop the Gos
pel of the Lord Jesus Christ— but I  know not 
whether it is the place for you to develop your
self.” "

“He left the field, and has since -“developed 
himself” by giving up the ministry. “He that 
exalteth himself shall be abased.”

The little congregation, under the labors of
better, and nurer men, has also “developed” 
itself into one o f tbe mosi mmrerotcj,— .
gent, affluent churches in the land. Are 
there not other young ministers corroding in 
idleness, rejecting difficult fields, and waiting 
for a place to ‘develop themselves ?’

J effreys sometimes met a witness who was 
his match, and the laugh was turned against 
him. Thus, one day, in cross-examining a 
countryman in a leathern doublet he bawled out: 

“ You, fellow, in the leathern doublet, what 
have you for swearing ?’’

“ Truly,” answered the witness, “ if you have 
no more for lying than I have for swearing, you 
might wear a leathern doublet as well as I . ”

On another occasion, when he was Recorder 
of London, being displeased with the evidence of 
a witness with a long beard, he observed that : 

“ If his conscience was as large as his beard, 
he would swear anything. ’’

“  My lord,” replied the man, ‘/ i f  your lord- 
ship measures conscience by beards, your lord, 
ship has 0 n e  at all.”

A committee of the jllmois Legislature visited 
the insane asylum at Jacksonville, during the 
last session of the Legislature. When the com
mittee was going through the buildings, an in
sane man, who had evidently been something of 
a politician, approached one of the legislators and 
said : “ Ah, how do you do, sir ? You got elect
ed at last, didn’t you?” The honorable drew 
himself up with a consequential and patronizing 
air, and said : “ Oh, yes, I  got elected.” The 
crazy man replied : “ Yes, you did. A great 
many fools are getting elected now.”

him to maintain his vital warmth in that aus
tere and clasping cold, as put him in such a 
pulpit as that and expect him to continue a 
faithful, earnest, and quickening preacher.’?

T h e  C ou n try  C h oir.

Co n fo rm ity  w it h  Ch r is t .— The chief 
study of a Christian, and the very thing that 
makes him to be a Christian, is conformity 
with Christ. The sum of religion (says P y
thagoras) is to be like Him whom thou wor- 
shippest. And that truly, is our only way :—  
there is nothing but wandering and perishing 
in all other ways ; nothing but darkness and 
misery out of H im ; 4But he that folioweth 
me,’ says H e , ‘shall not walk in darkness.’—  
And, therefore, it is set before us in the gos
pel in so clear and lively colors that we make 
this our whole endeavor— to be like Him.—  
Leighton.

P R A Y E R .

Strive to preserve a praying mind through 
the day; not only at the usual and stated per
iods, but everywhere, and at all times, and in 
all companies. This is your preservative
against error, weakness and sin.

Always remember you are in the midst of 
temptations; and never more so, than when 
most pleased with outward object and inter
course. . .

Pray and w atch; for if the spirit be will
ing, yet the flesh is deplorably weak.

As I  look at such matters, nothing sweeter 
or purer, or more delicious to a simple soul 
can be conceived than the unaffected singing 
of a country choir. Thero is so little scientif
ic fuss and professional palaver about it. And, 
the melodies come out so full“ and clear,- 
creation each by itself, rising and falling in itsj 
cadences like thrfsteady swell of the sea ! 
know few things, for myself, more true and; 
hearty. There stands the choral row, malej 
and female, heads erect and mouths open wide,j 
letting out soul and voices together; the fid-j 
die squeaking with excitement to get the lead, 

iand the hard working chorister, with quick 
eye thrown to one side or the other, actually 
singing down the whole ! As for the melody 
itself,— so simple and direct, so plaintive, so 
stirring, filling the houses as with a flood from 
floor to ceiling, and drifting out through the 
open doors and windows into the echoing 
streets,— it is enough to move the most world
ly heart that ever tried to mint itself into mon
ey. One hardly thinks he catches such ser
aphic strains again though he goes all the way 
from New England to Rome.

W ho Goes B elow  ?— A  son of Erin hav
ing hired his services to cut some ice, was 
asked if  he could use the cross-cut saw. He 
replied that “he could surely,” - He was-sent 
out accordingly with some of his co-laborers 
to cut some ice, and on reaching the centre of 
the pond the saw was produced with both 
handles still in their places. The verdant son, 
looking at the saw very coolly put his hand 
in his pocket, and drawing from it a cent, 
turned to his companion, and raising the cent 
said. *

" “jNowJemmle, fair play,"head or tail who 
goes below.”

An Irishman being told that the price of 
bread had fallen, exclaimed :

“ This is the first time I  ever rejoiced in the 
fall of my best friend.’’

A  conductor of a newspaper, speaking of a 
contemporary, says; “He was formerly a mem
ber of Congress, but rapidly rose till he ob
tained a respectable position as an editor— a 
noble example of perseverance under depress
ing circumstances.

Thé three ages of a United States Senator 
are, Mile-age, Fost-age and Patron-age.

“Where was John Rogers burned to death?” 
said the teacher to me in a commanding voice. 
I  could’nt tell; to the next— no answer.—  
“Joshua knows,” siid a little girl at the foot 
of the class.

“Well,” said the teacher, “if Joshua knows 
he may tell.” “In the fire,” said Joshua, look
ing very solemn and wise.

A  P a p e r  fo r  B ee c h e r .— The New York 
correspondent of the Syracuse Journal says 
there has been considerable talk of starting a 
new religious paper in the metropolis, under 
the editorial management of Mr. Beecher.—  

¡The scheme is, to create a journal which shall 
represenf tile highest religious and intellectual 
culture of the age, a journal which all denom
inations of Christians could heartily support. 
The moment he says he is ready, the capital, 
to the amount of $250,000 will be forthcom
ing, and as much more as may be necessary 
I t  is not probable, however, that it will be 
started at present.
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We send this number of our papr to 
a number of friends who are not yet srjscri- 
bers, but who we hope, will become guchjvhen 
they see the American Lutheran. Thos who 
positively do not wish to have the papei will 
please notify us immediately. Those vyio do 
not thus notify us, will be regarded a| sub
scribers. : • I

O *  Ministers who will act as aggits in 
their congregation and secure three oi lour 
subscribers receive their paper gratis, i

S u n b u r y , P a .— Mr. Jacob Engel ir Sun- 
bury is our authorized agent for the Ameri
can Lutheran. His receipt for moniesrpceiv- 
ed on account of the paper will be considered 
valid by the publisher.

A COLONY IN  T H E W E S T .'j

W e invite the attention of our readersjwho 
have any idea of emigrating to the Wes, to 
the following call for a convention to orgaize 
a Colony. W e regard the object as a food 
one, both as regards the individual chritian 
and the church. Thousands of members are 
a n n u a l l y r T r t T r i i ' 1 by fam
ilies emigrating to the West, and settling 
down in some locality where there is no Lu
theran church, and perhaps no church of any 
other Protestant denomination for many miles 
around them. The consequence is, that the 
children grow up in ignorauce, and piety gives 
place to worldliriess and irreligion.

W e have aslightpersonal acquaintance with 
Mr. J .  G. Corbin, having met him at the 
meeting of the Synod of Central Pa., during 
its recent session at Lewistown, Pa. He ap
peared there as a delegate: from Rev. J .  M. 
Steck’s charge,- and we had some conversation 
with him on the subject of forming a Luth- 
theran Colony in the West. He does not ad
vocate “Communism,” where every one is re
quired to place all. his possessions, be they 
much or little, into a common treasury, out 
of which the property is purchased to be ow
ned and enjoyed by them as a community.—  
B ut simply that families of similar religious 
views, and good moral character, should settle

Pennsylvania, and “adjacent States,” number
ing over a hundred an# twenty clerical mem
bers, and nearly that many lay delegates is too 
large to be conveniently entertained by one 
Lutheran congregation. There are very few 
congregations in its connection that can read
ily entertain this Synod. I t  would, therefore, 
be their better policy to • divide into two or 
three separate bodies. When a district Synod 
has over sixty clerical membess, then we think 
it has become too large, and unwieldy, and 
ought to separate and form two Synods. We 
are told by the advocates of large Synods 
that these carry;more weight and influence 
with them. But we contend that three Syn
ods, composed of forty ministers each, would 
exert far more influence than one numbering 
one hundred and twenty members, There 
would then be three annual synodical meet
ings, instead of only one, and these Synods 
could meet, in smaller towns, where their in
fluence would be far more sensibly felt, than 
in a large town or city, where the largest 
eelesiastieal bodies frequently meet without 
exciting any special attention. For these, and 
other reasons, we advocate the policy of divid
ing large Synods into smaller ones.

P . S.— The above named -facetious writer 
refers, in a post script, to the A m erican  L u

t h e r a n  in the following words : “The editor 
of the “American Lutheran”' utterly denies 
that any such old fogy, with a fat wife, ever 
entered his office.” The writer entirely mis
represents his wife. She is a very neat and 
tidy little woman, and was one of our most 
consistent -and active church members when 
we were pastor of St. James, in Gettysburg. 
Had we known that he would thus misrepre
sented her in public print, we should have re
fused to tie the knot!

: THE LUTH CONGREGATION AT ALTOONA.
, The services of Rev. H. Baker have again 

been secured to this congregation- After an 
absence of several years, this dear bro. has 
been re-called to this field of labor,- which 
possibly he should never have left. His pros
pects, I  am told, are very flattering, and there 
is a growing necessity to enlarge ..or rebuild 
their present church edifice, in order to ac
commodate the crowds that come to worship 
there,. How singular God’s overrulings, and 
yet how unerring ! In these wild, lonely 
mountains, about 17 years ago, bro; B . com
menced under very unfavorable circumstan
ces, to preach the gospel. Weaken purse-and 
influence, the people undertook, by trust in 
God, to sustain him as their pastor. The lit
tle one has now become a thousand. A large, 
enlightened, and efficient congregation is the 
result of these small beginnings. I t  is but 
just to say that the brethren;''Steckl|Ehren- 
feld, and Hollman, in the interim, were each 
very successful in building up this congrega
tion in character and influence. Brother B. 
has made a very successful beginning amongst 
a people, with whom, I  should judge, it would 
be a great pleasure1 to labor. ' L.

For the American Lutheran.
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in one neighborhood, in .order that they 
may enjoy the advantages o f good society, 
church and school.

Mr. Corbin travelled in the West during 
. last summer for the express purpose of get

ting information. He does not desire to per
suade any one, but merely to invite .those who 
are ready to act spontaneously in a plan 
which is  almost essential to protect the most 
vital interests of the western emigrant. For 
instance, he says, “I  stayed some, days last 

■ summer,'with a friend i n ------- county, Mis
souri, with whom I  had lived in Pennsÿlva 
nia, when I  was a boy, and who had not neg
lected family worship, perhaps half a dozen 
times in twenty, years while he lived in Pa. 
W hat was my surprise to find that the man 
on whom I  had counted for fidelity, had been 
constantly neglecting this important duty for 
months ! He had nine miles to go to church, 
and little or no Christian sympathy in the 
néîghborhood. I  left him with thé old fire 
re-kindled, and tears in his eyes, and this 
expression oh his lips : ‘I f  I  only had one old 
Christian friend here !’ ”

The following is the call referred to in the 
above remarks :

H o fo r  th e  W est.

All persons of good morals, ami industrious 
habits, willing to unite in forming a colony to 
locate at seine suitable point in the west are 
requested to address the undersigned by let

te r , stating address and making' any suitable 
suggestion, in regard to the time and place of 
holding a convention to'organize a colony.—  
When a sufficient number of names have 
been received the most convenient or central 
location, will be selected and due, notice given 
in this paper (The American Lutheran.) The 
leading objects’ of this ;enterprise are to for- 
stall the disadvantage's of the isolated, settlers 
by taking along, as far as .practicable all the 
appurtenances of good  society— the preacher 
and teacher are of primary importance and as 
a matter of course should be amply provided 
for in the programme. A real live minister, 
as devoid of sectarianism, as man can be, is 
available for this enterprise and is willing to 
make the colony his base of operations for 
doing good.

W e will not enlarge but leave the whole 
plan open for the mutual arrangement of 
those joining the enterprise. Each paper in
P e n n ’a., copying: t.Tna o*w3 tko ' <?«22 jil/i ’
the convention herein mentioned, will have 
its claims presented to the organization when 
it is completed.

J .  G. Corbin,
Allanvil le,

Mifflin (Jo, Pa.

Dea r  B rg . ; A nstart :— I  have quitted 
‘■‘My Maryland” for a time, and find myself,, 
by the everlasting revolving wheel, turning 
up in Western Pa. By' a certain contiguity 
the 4th of July and I  met at 

: ALTOONA.
This is; a railroad town, of about lOjQOO 

inhabitants, and is bnly about 16 or 17 years 
old. Its rapid . growth arises from the very 
extensive machine ¡shops erected there by the 
Centrai Pa. R. -R. This town lies in a little 
trough-like valley, on the eastern slope of the 
highest range of the Alleghenies, and is sur
rounded by the most picturesque scenery in 
the world.

The above company have not only erected 
first class machine shopsl in which their en
gines and cars are prepared for the heavy 
grades of the mountains, but they have erec
ted many most splendid dwelling houses for 
agents and employees, in the service of the 
company. Their hotel, I  am told, was erect
ed at a cost of $200,000, and covers nearly 
one square.

The day in which I  was providentially 
brought to this place, will long be remember
ed by the citizens of Altoona,- and the im
mense crowd of visitors. There were .about 
10,000 people congregated there to witness
the consecration of a large monument, erect
ed in the midst of their new and beautiful 
cemptery. The services were very appropri
ate and solemn.

A t the stand where the speech was deliv- 
ere|f:the exercises were opened with music by 
the Cornet' Band of Lancaster city, Pa. Not 
being a connoiseur in that kind of music, I

AN  IN SIN UA TIO N . ‘

A  facetious writer in the “Lutheran and 
Missionary,”  who sigrffe himself “ Gottlieb 
Kirchenfreund,” gays of the Old Pennsylva
nia Synod, which met lately at Lebanon, P i ,  
that the Synod received no public invitation 
for its next meeting in any other place, aid 
that this was a very delicate way for the Syn
od to show its appreciation of the kind tre$- 
ment received from the people of Lebanon, 
“ thereby politely insinuating that they pre
ferred coming back to Lebanon again.” [t 
is not stated whether the Lebanoners compre
hended the “polite insinuation,” and extended 
the desired invitation to come back next yea* 
but we rather presume not. On the othtr 
hand, it seems to us that the fact of no invi
tation having been received from any othjr 
place was also a “ polite insinuation,” that th<y 
were not wanted anywhere else. And tie 
Synod appears to have comprehended the “pi- 
lite insinuation." The truth is, the membels 
of the Old Synod have some very clever aid 
jolly felk|te among them, and there are some 
congregaumfiNihat would have no objection to 
entertain them about once in ten years, but 
there are too many of them. The Synod tf

mistrust my own judgment, yet I  thought the 
music most beautiful.

Prayer was offered by Rev. Doyle, of the 
U. B . church'. The large audience was com
posed of citizens of many counties of Pa.—  
They came from near and from far. A ' fire 
company from Lancaster, and two others'were 
in attendance. Different orders of secret so
cieties, Suqday schools and citizens in géné
ral,- all marched in procession to the . cemete
ry-

The orator of the day was B rig ., General 
Beaver, of Beilefonte, Centre county. I  
learned from the discourse, which was very 
pure in style, and by times really eloquent, 
that the idea of erectiug this beautiful mon
ument, was conceived by the scholars of a se
lect school in Altoona. This idea, not like 
many, suffered to die. in the inception, was 
carried to soccessful completion by the ladies 
of the place, -The monument, "besides the 
base, consists of two large sections of Italian 
marble. I t  would be tedious to particularize. 
A better judgment can be formed of its Char
acter when we say that it cost about $5,000 , 
and that it is, judging by sight, about 25 feet 
high..

The speaker said that the noble band of 
soldiers went out from t.h;= °-< M a B
uer, with Gel. Wayne as their leader, only to 
return and lie at the base of this monument. 
He closed by quoting “The Star Spangled 
Banner,”  and the band, in great enthusiasm, 
struck up the same tune, and closed with 
“Yankee Doodle.”

In the evening a salute of 86 guns, or, as 
the reader may choose, 36 reports of two 24  
pounders, was given, one for each State of the 
Union.

A  more suitable spot could not, probably, 
have been selected, in any part of the United 
States for this purpose. On a large hill, on 
the east side of the city the guns were plant
ed. On the* west side of the city, large rang
es of hills stretch from North to South, like 
Vast waves of the great S L  One range rises 
above the other, until you have, in the blue 
distance lying, like a sleeping monster, the 
back-bone of the Alleghenies. The most of 
these ranges are cut into deep ravines, pre 
senting scenery of not only incomparable gran 
deur and beauty, but also singularly adapted 
to the principle of acoustics. Bro. Baker and 
your humble servant sat and listened to the 
echoes, and re-echoes, the verbérations and 
re-verberations of these 36 reports of the 
great guns, with feelings of admiration and 
soleinn awe. A t first the ' echoes would be 
sharp and clearly defined, but, ' dying in the 
distance, there would still be, from 12 to 15 
waves of sound wafted back to salute our ears. 
The mingled sounds of the sharp, the explo
sive, and the rapid return, with the solemn 
and the low. Our God’s great Organ, awaken
ed sensations in the thoughtful mind', that no
thing can create but God’s own works.

I  do not remember the time when I  ..enjoy
ed a pore delightful ride to Marysville, than 
on Saturday, the 22d of June, on my way to 
Blain, Perry county. I t  seemed to me, that 
all along the river there were beauties that I  
had never before witnessed, although fre
quently traveled; and grander landscapes bad 
been painted, and now, for the first time 
spread before my sight. Men may speak elo
quently of the scenery along the Hudson, and 
some of our eastern rivers, but with all due 
deference to their Pastes and opinions, we give 
it as our humble judgment, that none of them 
present " such grandeur, spread before you 
such a variety of beauty, as along our noble 
and majestic Susquehanna.

Taking the Penna. Central R. R ., I  arrived 
at Newport about 2 i  P . M.p*and soon found 
myself seated in one of the old fashioned 
stage coaches and rocking, and tossing on my 
wuy towards Blain, I  arrived here about 9. 
o’clock P . M., tired and dusty; and without 
warrant, either verbal or written, was taken 
into custody by the amiable pastor loci, Rev. 
L. K . Seacrist. We shall never regret the 
imprisonment, as he and his excellent spouse 
knew how to make a man feel comfortable and 
at home. After a refreshing -sleep, Sabbath 
morning found me tolerably well prepared for 
the solemn and important • duties of the day. 
A t an early hour, the church was pretty well 
filled, and. after the regular services, the Lord's 
Supper was administered to a large and ap
preciative congregation. It was truly a de
lightful occasion— it was pleasant to be there 
because the-Lord was with us.

BLAIN
is a quiet village,, seated in a beautiful and 
fertile scope of country, lying between the 
Blue Mountain on the East, and the Canega 
Chique mountain on the West, indeed it is a 
splendid valley, enclosed almost enti-ely by 
different ranges of the above mountains.— 
Standing on an elevated spot, overlooking a 
large portion of the country, I-was delighted 
with the magnificence of the view. A  scen
ery at once grand and imposing is, presented. 
Undulating fields,, ladenned with precious 
grain, lie stretched before you as far as the 
eye can reach, interspersed occasionally with 
an assembly of forest trees, winding rivulets, 
and the flowing, of Sherman’s creek, that 
stretches its silvery cords around, those beau
tiful fields,-¡through verdant forests and smil

church, and having learned that they were 
very clever, we felt like getting among them, 
and presenting for their consideration, a noble 
cause. This we did at Blain, St. Paul and 
Buffalo, the three congregations forming the 
charge. I  assert, without any “ mental reser
vation, ’ that I  never visited a people by whom 
I  was more warmly received, more kindly 
treated, and hospitably entertained than by. 
the people of Blain charge. Of their liber
ality and willingness,to give, you may judge 
when I  tell you, that I  met but three persons 
in the entire charge who refused tp give me. 
anything, and these "supposed that they had 
good excuses. The short time I  remained 
with them, over five hundred dollars were col
lected for our .Endowment Fund for the Mis
sionary Institute. I  might mention many no
ble men in this charge, but I  will withhold 
for the present; they will be known, and their 
services in the church will be properly appre
ciated. The Lord bless and prosper them.

PROSPECTS OP OUR CHURCH.
Under the efficient labors of their .worthy 

pastor, Rev. L . K . Seacrist, the interests of 
our beloved Zion will be properly cared for. 
A t Blain, our brethren and those of a sister 
denomination, German Reformed, have just 
completed and furnished a beautiful church 
edifice. I t  is a substantial brick building and 
will seat four hundred, or perhaps five hund
red persons. F o rtlie  taste and liberality dis
played in the erection of this church, the peo
ple will be entitled to great credit. I t  is an 
ornament to the town, and stands there as a 
monument of the. large heartedness of the 
congregations- The prospects of a large in
crease in the membership of the different con- 
gregations, I  was informed was very encour
aging. In conclusion, I  desire too return my 
sincere thanks to all the people, but especial
ly to bro. Seacrist and lady, and Capt. 'Gott- 
shall, for their marked kindness and,-attention 
and for the assistance they rendered me, in 

■carrying forward my .work. Our prayer is 
that the Lord may abundantly bless and re
ward them for their favors and encourage
ment. We shall never forget our visit to 
Blain-. . ' ' . g

be anything else than an individual possession. 
I  let him have it on his own terms, and thus 
the agreement was signed by me. I t  was thus 
purely an individual operation.

3. Its 'Sale to Rev. Domer.— The property 
was subsequently sold to Mr. Domer, subject 
to Mr. Dimm’s lease. Mr. Domer could, there
fore, not have, and was not to have, ,any pro
prietorship in the property, until after the ex- 
piratio-n^of Rev. Dimm’s lease. As to the se- 
Cresy of the transfer, which Mr. Dimm itali
cises, as if there was something very suspi
cious or criminal in the manner of my dispo
sing of it, I  have, but to remark, that for 
nearly fifty years, I  have been engaged in bu
siness transactions, and have always endeavor
ed to act honestly in all my dealings ; and 
having bought and sold many thousands of 
dollars worth of property during these years. 
I  have never been in the habit of publishing 
abroad my business affairs, and have no idea 
that it is necessary to. do so now.

The transfer of the property to Mr. Domer 
was a simple business transaction, which was 

-by distinct understanding, not to interfere ei
ther directly or remotely, with Rev. Dimm’s
tenure of it for five years, and to be continu
ed thereafter as a female school.

Finally, as to the character of the school. 
This I  have nothing to do with personally, 
but it may be allowable to remark, that it has 
had the highest endorsement from different 
sources including that of Rev. Dimm himself, 
and . I  am not afraid that the general in
terests of the school will suffer hereafter in 
the hands of the present principal, who has 
thus far succeeded in ' its administration and 
management.

H en ry  C ;,E y e r . *

and upon that delinquent part must then rost 
the eternal ignominy and shame of such fail
ure, Should the enterprise succeed without 
the aid of such delinquents, (which by the 
help of God it will) then it must be said of 
them as of Meros of Old, who went not up to
the help of the Lord against the mighty.__
But we anticipate no such results. We believe 
that all will feel disposed to do their share in 
this important matter.

I t  is important that we' attend to this mat
ter at once. I t  will admit, of no delay. If  
success .is to crown our efforts we, must begin 
now, and not defer our efforts'till the close of 
the Synodical year. W e must finish up this 
job this year. We must be ready, to redeem 
the pledge assumed in our'behalf by the of
ficers of Synod, at our next annual meeting. 
Besides another job will by thaftimebecutout 
for us at Tipton and Versailles- That is also 
our;foster child, and we must care for that 
also. What therefore our hands find to do, 
let us do quickly and. with our mi°-ht. In 
prayer and faith, and in firm reliance on God, 
we inaugurated this noble enterprise, and now 
1ft us prosecute it in the same spirit, and fail
ure will be impossible. , -S ig m a .

call attention to the advertisements 
of Benj. Schoch and Samuel Burkhart, in the 
advertising columns of this paper. Mr. Benj. 
Schoch still continues his store at the old stand 
where customers can be accommodated with 
those articles that are usually sold at dry-good 
stores.

Mr. Burkhart is agent for Doty’s Washer 
Wringer, We have tried them both, and the 
-ladies are very much pleased with them, es
pecially the wringer, and say they do not see 
how they ever got along without them.

Jesus EriQugh.

Clerical Changes.
Rev. T. W. Sa rg en t , having removed to 

Perryville, Perry county,. Missouri, requests 
correspondents to address him accordingly.

For the American Lutheran. 
New B loom field  C h arge— P ro g re s s —- 

New P ro g ra m m e .

This charge comprising five

Foi the American Lutheran. 
S n sq n eh an n a F e m a le  C ollege.

Report o f J .  R . Dimm, an “ Ordained Minis
ter o f the Lutheran Church, ’’ to the Synod 
° f  Ep,st Pa., at its session at Easton Pa.,

, in 1865. Respecfully submitted,
I ■ ■  I I  ' • = ■  • S . .D o m e r .

; meadows, presenting one of the most plea
sing and picturesque landscapes it has ever 
béen my pleasure to witness.. I  felt myself 
amply repaid, for all the labor endured in 
gaining a position, and only regretted my ina
bility ■ to pencil its grandeur and magnifi
cence.

■ FISHING EXCURSION.
I t  was suggested by “mine host,” that a 

few hours be devoted to troubling th e;.“finny 
tribe,” by way of recreation and rest.: In this 
I  heartily acquiesed, and gave him.credit fora 
happy suggestion. An hour found us watch
ing our-lines under the shade of a large but
tonwood, that spread its long branches almost 
entirely across Sherman’s creek. Here we 
had an opportunity of displaying that excel
lent virtue “patience,” and well we did it.—  
All at once there was a noise, abound much 
like the distant booming of cannon. “Bro. SI 
was that thunder “I  think not.” “There! 
certainly that was thunder !” . “Perhaps it 
was,” replied bro. S., ‘but it is passing South.’ 
Contented and happy we pulled up and threw

P B B  & |É |É S9 sucker. ■ ,“Bro. 
b., did you hear anything drop 1  ls Uu0
rain pelting the trees and fields that we hear,
and is it not making its wav toward us ?”__
“ Yes, truly we are c^ight in a shower.”  All 
efforts to protect ourselves from a drenching 
rain were futile, and“ loves labor lost.”  We 
retired amidst many drops from weeping clouds 
but not without having the satisfaction of 
knowing that we had not been slighted in the 
least, but had4 indeed enjoyed “fisherman’s 
luck.”

SOLDIER’s ORPHAN SCHOOL AT ANDERSON— 
BURG.;

In company with Capt. S. Gottshall, I  visit
ed the Soldier’s Orphan School, located at the 
above named place. I t  is in charge of Mr. 
Martin Motzer, a gentleman of integrity and 
sterling worth. He is assisted by his excel
lent lady, and Mr. Hall, a young man well fit
ted for the position. The location is a de- 
lightful one, having^an air of convenience and 
comfort. The building is surrounded with 
regular walks, and at thè sides beautified with 
shrubbery of the choieèst kind. The school 
now consists of fifty boys and thirty-two girls. 
These children represent several counties, viz: 
Blair, Huntingdon, Fulton, Cambria, Mifflin, 
and Perry.

to learn that there 
was.no sickness, and that the children seemed 
to enjoy their home, and felt contented and 
bappy. God bless the dear orphan children 
of our State and Country.
KINDNESS AND LIBERALITY OF THE PEOPLE 

OF BLAIN CHARGE.
As my particular business was to test the 

kindness and liberality of that portion of our

“ T he B u ild in g  is commodious, but is not 
sufficiently large. I t  is divided into separate 
rooms, all neatly carpeted and nieély furnish
ed. This arrangement is ' supposed to be pre
ferable to gênerai dormitories for its health 
and its moral effects. It is .capable of accom
modating thirty-five boarders, and one hun
dred students. I t  has, during the first year, 
been filled nearly to its entire capacity.

“ T i-ie  P r in c ip a l , Rev. S. Domer, A. M., 
is a man of high ministerial and intellectual 
qualifications and standing in the Lutheran 
Church. He and his staff of five experienced 
and accomplished female teachers, constitute 
a “ Board of Instruction” of superior ability.

“ T he course of I nstruction  is thorough, 
and embraces all the branches taught in fe
male institutions of the highest order in this 
■country. The full collegiate course extends 
over a period of four years,' and each year has 
its own peculiar class of studies, as in our male 
colleges. Those only receive the diploma of 
the Institution who complete the course of 
four years’ study ; but certificates of standing- 
and scholarship will be given at any stage of 
the course. A  primary department has been 
added to meet the wants of the immediate 
community, which may also serve to prepare 
any from a distance, who are not yet qualified, 
but desire to enter any of the higher classes.

,Th e  E x a m in a tio n , we regret to say, we 
arrived too late to attend. On inquiry, how
ever, we learn from those who were present, 
uninterested, but qualifiad to judge, that it 
was thorough, and in manner, matter and per
formance, alike creditable to both pupils and 
téaehers! . ' ■
| T he Y ôt£ vg L a d ie s ’ E x h ib it io n ,.wdrich 

took place in the evening, though containing 
much that was -foreign to the course of instruc
tion, was intensely interesting, and suited in. 
character to the most cultivated taste.

T he l a st  y e a r  has been one of decided 
success for this school. There were present, 
during the year, one hundred and twelve stu
dents ; thirty-seven from.abroad, and the rest 
from the vicinity, more than have been pres
ent at any period during the six years’ exis
tence of; the institution, The- arrangements 
here for female culture— moral, physical and 
intellectual— are very respectable indeed, and 
they are improving.”

J .  R. DIMM, Visitor'.

congregations 
is a part of the field over which Rev. Father 
Heims missionated for many years.

Like many other charges it has had its days 
of prosperity and adversity. For reasons 
which need not be mentioned here-, the last 
few years has been a gloomy time for the 
charge, but within the last year during the 
ministration of our present pastor' through 
his untiring zeal and devotion to the cause of 
Christ, new life has been infused into it, and 
God has given to it “beauty for ashes, the oil 
of joy for morning, the garment of praise for 
the spirit of heaviness.”  In one congregation 
alone, 45  members have been admitted. The 
spirit of benevolence has greatly increased, as 
a proof of this, the 4  congregations which 
called the pastor a year ago, are now willing 
to pay $ 9 0 0 , instead of $ 595 , for which 
they were willing to obligate themselves a year 
ago.

At a general Council meeting last week, 
for the purpose of dividing the charge it. was 
resolved not to divide during the present year, 
but receive in connection with the charge two 
congregations of the Millerstown mission, and 
employ an associated pastor.

An unmarried man who can speak some- 
german is needed.

Any one reading this article and desirous, 
of a place, will please address the pastor of 
the charge,. Rev. G.. F . Schaeffer, New Bloom
field. July 3d. 1867. J .  A b r a m s .

Rev, J . B . Cr is t  has removed, to Stoys~ 
town, .Somerset County, Pa., and requests his 
correspondents to address him accordingly.

R e v . F . J .  F. Sen a n te , of Allentown, has 
received and accepted a unanimous call from 
the Evangelical Lutheran Churches of Myers- 
town.and vicinity, Lebanon Co., Pa.

The. R e v . J .  A. K unkleman has received 
and accepted .a call from the English Luther
an Church of Fort Wayne, Ind.

After the 13th of July, Rev. D. Beek- 
ners address will be Cattawissa, Columbia Co 
Pa-.,: ...- / .  ' - v y ' . (¡W

The Lutheran and Missionary informs us 
that Rev. W . Ruthrauff, of Fert Wayne, Was 
“ unanimously” elected pastor!$bf Christ’s' 
Evangenlical Lutheran Church, of Easton, 
Pa. ' From information of a private source, we 
infer that it must have been a very singular. 
unanimity.

Rev. C. Lepley, .Associate Editor of the 
A m er ic a n  L u th era n , intends to spend some 
time in Indiana, Indiana Co. Pa. Correspond
ence, designed especially for him, should be 
directed accordingly, until further notice,

m a r r i e d .

July 4th. 1867, at the Lutheran parsonage, 
by Rev. B . F . Alleman. Elisha Driesbach to 
Mary M. O. Betz, all of Columbia Co. Pa.

M usic in  H eaven .

For the American Lutheran. 
K a n s a s  City a n d  T ip to n  M issions.

R EV
For the American Lutheran.

DIMM’S “REASO N W H Y .’

Mr . E d ito r  You will allow me to mak 
sèveral corrections as to a few facts involved 
in the article of Rev. Dimm, in your paper 
week before last. ■

1. The Proprietorship o f  thé P ro p erty .^  
The property never had any Synodical con 
nection whatever, except through visitors ap 
pointed by a few Synods at the request of 
the Principals of the Institution. On the 
property there rested a mortgage and a judg
ment. The mortgage belonged to me, the 
judgment to another party. These claims had 
been running on interest some eight years.—  
Finally, the property was sold at sheriff’s sale 
to satisfy the judgment. I  bought it at that 
sale, and without any collusion whatever with 
anyone. The building was open to all, and 
I  did not get it as Mr. Dimm asserts “be
cause there was an understanding that I 
should either give.-it to the. church, or hold 
it subject to purchase by the church, as soon 
as arrangements could be made.” There was 
no such understanding in the case, whatever.

2. The Renting o f  the Property.-—It was 
therefore my own individuai property, when 
Rev. Dimm agreed to take charge of the 
school. He leased the property from me for 
five years, wrote the agreement himself, and 
specified his own conditions. .

In this agreement there was no allusion 
whatever, to the idea that thè property should

v Mr . E d ito r  :
A t the last meeting of the Synod of 

Central Penn’a., we resolved to raise, 'during 
this Synodical year, in addition to supporting 
our Missionaries, the sum of $1,500; fpr the 
purpose of erecting a chapel in Kansas city 
for the use of our infant mission, and author-: 
ized the officers of Synod to borrow that 
amount on the credit of the Synod, and trans
mit it as soon as possible. We regard this as 
a worthy and important move. B ut to carry 
out this project to a successful issue demands 
more than paper resolutions. To pass resolu
tions is the  ̂easiest part of the work. We 
must bear in mind that we have not only these 
$ 1 ,500  to - secure but as much more for the 
support of our missionaries. Now this would 
make the sum of $ 3 ,000  for Home Missions 
alone. . This amount may appear formidable 
if we make it an individual matter, but when 
apportioned between 7000 or 8000 members, 
it becomes but a drop in the bucket. To raise 
this whol^ amount will require only about 42  
cents from each member. B ut some may in
terpose other benevolent objects, and on this 
ground seek to magnify the undertaking to 
fearful proportions,. W hat if  we have other 
objects of benevolence to claim our attention ?. 
Should that interfere in this particular case ? 
Can we not, on an average, raise more than 
double that from each member ? I  would al
most pledge nij lumor llmfc iCjju.-.tui ;  elu
duty, keep it before the people, and plead for 
the cause of Christ and the sake of perishing 
souls, as every true minister of Jesus Christ 
should do, we would not only raise this, but 
as many dollars as there are clerical and lay 
members belonging to our Synod. On an av
erage we can all, as pastors and. people, give 
at least, each one dollar to the cause of be
nevolence.; This would give us the $3,000  
for our •missions, and leave a balance of $4180  
for- other purposes. Dont be frightened, gen- 
tle.reader, for the like has been done before,- 
and what has been done once, can be done 
again. B ut in the accomplishment of this 
object we want no little hearts, no half hearts, 
and no faint hearts, but we must have large, 
whole, stout and great hearts-—hearts imbued 
with the love of Jesus and of souls— hearts 
filled with unwavering faith in God.

We regard it as our duty before God to es
tablish these missions. I f  then it is duty, it 
must be discharged, or we will stand guilty 
before God. We can neither excuse, nor ex- 
ulpate ourselves, I f  God has imposed the
duty he will give us grace to discharge it.__
Let us, then trust in God and go forward.

In the accomplishment of this work we 
must have the united co-operation of the 
whole Synod. Every pastor and lay member 
will be required to do his part. Anything 
short of this might swamp us. Remember if  
a part of Synod fails to do its duty, that part 
may cause the failure of the' whole- project,

‘̂ e. y?f®e -°f harpers harping with their 
harps ’ is a descriptive expression, that strikes 
with singular delight the imagination of 
every expectant of heaven. In a . new E n 
glish book called “Eternal Homes”’ reprint
ed by Nichols & Noyes, occur some sentences 
that appeal to the human sense of melody as 
destined to be one great sourse of joy in thè 
celestial dwelling place. W e give a brief ex
tract: •

Our knowledge of the kind of delight af
forded by the experience of earthly music 
may enaple us to form a conception of the 
higher degree. The conception may be inade-' 
quate, and yet, so far as it can reach, it may 
be an approximation to the realjtyÜ And so 
in like manner, with the beautiful in scenery. 
I t  would be folly to attempt to describe the 
details of heavenly scenery, but the general 
idea stands sufficiently out to justify belief.—  
The most glorious bursts of harmony that 
ever trilled-and quivered through the brain 
of Handel, the pealing triumphs of “ Halle
lujah Chorus,” the glowing snatehes of Mo
zart, the gorgeous sonatas of .Beethoven the 
almost- speaking melodies" of Mendlessohn, 
and all the exquisite conceptions of the most 
gifted masters may be only faint and far-off 
echoes of thé grander performances above, 
yet as echoes they bring down something of 
heavenly music to the conceptions of men 
on earth, and make us yearn and bend before 
the thought, “I f  thjise be echoes,., what must 
the realities be ?”

Some time ago I  stood by the bedside of a 
sick laborer who had a wife and four children. 
He had lain sick; for three weeks, and the 
sickness had exhausted all his means. Notic
ing that, he was weeping while we sang a prec
ious song of Zion, I  asked him why he wept? 
Was he troubled with the thought of parting 
from his wife and children ? He looked at me 
steadfastly, almost reproachfully, and answer
ed :

“Noes not Jesus stay with them ? Has not 
the Lord said that he is a Father of the fa
therless, and a Judge of the widow? No ■ 
they are well cared for. I  have prayed the 
Lord that he would be their guardian. Is it 
not so,! wife ? You are not troubled ? You 
are not afraid ? You believe in Jesu s?”

 ̂ “Surely,” she repljed. “I  believe in Jesus, 
and rejoice that you go to Jesus. I  shall fol
low you with the children in his own time.__
Jesus will help me to train up thè children
through his holy Spirit;” -
-•.'“ W hy did you weep; then.?’? I  asked..

“ For joy ; for I  thought if the singing is so 
! beautiful here, .0  how beautiful will it be -when 
the angles help in it ! I  wept for joy that 
this blessedness is so near.” .

Then he motioned to his wife. She under
stood, and went to the Shelf, an'd brought down 
a little saiicer in which her husband kept his 
money. There were six groschen (about sev
en pence) in it, all that remained of his store. 
He took them out with trembling fingers, and 
laid them in my hand and said :

. The heathen must have these, that they 
may know how to die in peace.”

I  turned to his wife, who nodded assent, 
and said :

“We have talked it all over already. When 
everything, has been reckoned for the funeral, 
these, six groschen remain.”

“And what remains for you ?”
' ? “The Lord Jesus,’’ she replied.

“And what do you leave for your wife and 
children ?’’

“ The Lord Jesus,” he-said; and whisper
ed in my e ar^ h e  is very good, and very 
rich.”.-

So I  took the six groschen and laid them 
in the mission box 'as a great treasure, and it 
has been a struggle for me to pay them away. 
But if they had not been paid away the dying 
man’s wish would not have been 'fulfilled.

That night he fell asleep. And neither his 
wife wept, nor his three eldest children, neith
er in the church nor at they grave. But the 
youngest child, who,followed the body, wept 
bitterly. I  asked him afterward why he wept 
so bitterly n-t his fathers grave, and the child 
made answer :

“I  was sorry that father did not take me 
with him to the Lord Jesus, for I  begged of 
him with my whole heart that-he would’ take 
me.’’

. “Now, then,” I  replied, '’“say to the Lord 
Jesus that he must choose.”

“ That is. what I  will do,” he said, and was 
greatly delighted and in peace.— Pastor 
Harms.

R ome.— The religious ceremonies in cele
bration of the eighteen hundfeth anniversary 
of St. Deter s martyrdom, and in reverence 
of St. Paul and the canonization of twenty- 
five Dutch, French, and Spanish martyrs, who 
died -in Japan, as .saints, was one of the most 
gorgeous in the world since- the days of Solo,- 
mon. The observances were commenced yes
terday evening with a general illumination of 

FEe'Ctcy. A t 7 ' o’clock this morning there 
was a grand procession of. prelates, priests, 
monks, and soldiers from the Vatican to St. 
Peter's. The Pope was carried on his throne. 
St.. Peter’s was decorated with cloths of gold, 
silver tapestries, paintings, and two hundred 
thousand yards of crimson silk, and was light
ed with many millions of wax candle's. There 
were one hundred thousand people inside its 
walls, including the ex-King of Naples, the 
foreign ministry, five hundred cardinals, arch
bishops, and many thousands of clergymen, 
priests, friars and. nionks. Pope Pius the' 
Ninth celebrated the Gregorian mass in Latin
and Greek. There were two interruptions.__
The curtain of one of the windows caught 
fire, but was speedily torn down by the guard 
After this a man, who had become crazy from 
excitement produced by the pomp and glitter 
and lights, cut his throat, and died just under 
the bronze statue of St. Peter. There was 
no confusion m consequence. His body was 
quickly removed outsider The Pope at once 
proceeded to reconsecrate the church stained 
with the blood-of the suicide' and then pro
ceeded with the service of the altar. Liszt 
composed extra music for the Grand Mass, 
and a choir placed on the dome of St. Peter’s 
made the angelical responses, the cannon of 
Gastle San Angelo thundering forth the ac
companiment instead of the organ. The city 
illuminations, fireworks, races, and general fes
tivities in honor of the centenary anniversary 
will continue during a week.__E xc.

A  T ea c h er ’s Tr o u b l e s .— There is living 
on Martha’s' Vineyard an old man who has 
never been off the island, and the extent- of 
his knowledge is bounded by the confines of 
his home. He had been told of a war be
tween the North and South, but as he had nev
er, heard the din of battle nor seen any sol
diers he considered it. a hoax. He is uterly 
unable to read, and is ignorant to the last de
gree. A  good story/is. told of his first and 
only day at school. He was quite a lad when 
a lady, came to the district ,.where his father 
livdd, to teach school. He was sent, and as 
the teacher was classifying the school, he was 
called upon in turn and interrogated as tp his 
studies. Gf course he had to say he had nev
er been to school, and knew none of his let-' 
ters. The schoolmistress, gave him a seat on 
one side until she had finished the preliminary 
examination of the rest of the scholars. She 
then called him to her and drew on the black
board the letter A , and told him what it was, 
and asked him to remember how it looked.—  
He looked at it a moment, and. then inquired : 

“H-h-how do /ou know it’s A  ?”
I  he teacher replied that when she was a 

little girl she had been to school to an old gen
tleman who told her so.

The boy eyed the A  for a moment and then 
asked :

“H-h-how do you know but he 1-1-lied?”
The teacher could not got over this obstacle, 

and the poor boy was sent home as incorriri- 
ble. ’ . ■

T he E v a n g e lica l Q u a rte rly .

The Ju ly  number of the Evangelical Re
view is on our tabic, but we have not had 
time to. read it, and consequently cannot now 
speak of its merits.- In advance of any more 
extended notice, we give the., following as its
table o f. contents :

I. Ohaucçr, by "Rev. Edsal Ferrier, A. M., 
Graeff Professor of English Language in Penn
sylvania College.

I I . Self-Consecration,' the condition of a 
successful Ministry, by A. Peabody, D. D. §§|  
D., of Cambridge, Mass.

II I . Confessions of Faith, by Rev. F . ¡W. 
Conrad, D. D., of Philadelphia 

I Y . Pulpit Dialectics, by Rev. W . H. Wynn, 
A. M., Principal of Mendota College, Illinois’.

V . The Person of our Lord and His Sac
ramental Presence, by Charles P . Krauth, D. 
D., Norton Professor in the Evangelical Luth
eran Seminary. Philadelphia.

V I. “The Laying on of Hands,’’ by W . W . 
Spear, of Altoona, Pa.

V II. Martin Luther at the Diet of Worms.
V III. Notices of New Publications.-E. Ohs.



T HE  A ME R I C A N L U T H E R  A
N T

T h e New E iq u o r E aw .

I t  is to fee hoped that these subjects may be 
publicly and privately discussed, untill aU men 
wi11 fu lly  recognize the import, of this most im. 
portant Zaw. L,

Judge Me’lon, of Allegheny County, ini rê  
cent charge to the grand jury, thus explaii the 
present law regulating the sale of intox^tmg 

. drink in this State :
It requires licensed persons, at all tijss, to 

prevent disorderly conduct in their housesas far 
lies in their power; and to enable them tdlo so, 

■ they are required, immediately upon "the occur
rence of any disturbance, to call in the pace or 
any constable, or sheriff, who are bound t obey 
such call and remove such disorderly peifm or 
persons, and shut up the house if need be,111 the 
disturbance is over. Sec. 2 provides again! sell: 
ing or permitting to be sold or given awf any 
intoxicating drink of any kind, to any mjor or 
apprentice. The question whether or dt the 
party is known at the time to be a minotòr ap
prentice is immaterial. Ignorence on thi point 
will not excuse. Sec. 3 forbids the sale ojgiving 
away of any such drink to an habitual drpkard, 
or to any intoxicated person, under the inuence 
of liquor. Under this section, a tavern r res
taurant keeper can not safely give liquoito any 
stranger entering his house, until he. is pertain 
that such party is not already intoxicated or un
der the -influence of liquor. If be does lo, and 

' the party happens to be under the influirne of 
liquor, all the penalties of the act are inurred, 
which are severe ; and the knowledge or bsence 
of knowledge of the fact of intoxication wluld be 
immaterial. Nor is the'tiegree of intoxication 
material; the penalty would be incurred, tow- 
ever slight the degree, if it existed at all. ¡The 
same precaution will be necessary in anypase 
where the party is not intoxicated, but commnce 
drinking. Care must be taken to furnish no bore 
liquor the moment that which is already furijsh- 
ed begins to have an intoxicating effect. Sa. 4 
puts it-in the power of every husband and life, 
or parent and child, to prevent each other lorn 
procuring any intoxicating drink from Licejsed 
houses of any kind. To effect this,' all the jus- 
band has to do to prevent the wife, or the* rife 
the husband, or the parent the child, or the clild 
the parent, is simply to forbid the licensed pity  
to furnish such drink to such relative. No form
ality is required as to notice. Either verbajor 
written notice will suffice, and if the noticeipr 
prohibition is violated by the licensed party, Ijie 
consequences to him are serious; and the qui- 
tion whether such relative so forbidden to be sup
plied is a drunkard or not is wholly immaterid. 
The law places parties holding these domestic ri- 
lations mutually within each other’s power as re
gards procuring strongdrink, and punishes tlfe 
party furnishing it contrary to such prohibition 
Sec. 5 requires all bars or places of sale to bi 
closed at midnight, and not open again till sunì 
rise, nor open on Sunday at all. Sec, 6 provides ! 
that conviction for a disregard of any of these1 
provisions shall, ipso fa c to ,  work the forfeiture 
of license. Sec. 7, as already stated, makes it 
the duty of all policemen, and constables and 
sheriff to see to the enforcement of this law, and 

. to act on their own observation, or the sugges
tion of others in arresting its violators, who are 
to be taken before a magistrate. Sec. 8 makes 
it the duty of policemen, constables or sheriff to 
arrest every person found intoxicated either on 
the streets or in places where drink is kept or 
sold, and to take them before a magistrate, whose 
duty it is to interrogate the party arrested, if not 
too drunk, as to where, and from whom, and un
der what circumstances he procured his drink.
If the party is too drunk to answer this he is to 
be locked up or committed till sober, and then 
interrogated in order to ascertain whether the 
party furnishing the liquor was licensed, òr, if 
licensed, whether it was furnished when the 
party was already intoxicated or under the influ
ence of liquor, or the liquor had been forbidden 
by the relatives. In any of which cases the party 
so furnishing the liquor would be subjected to 
the proper punishment. The party intoxicated 
and so arrested is bound to furnish this informa
tion under oath, and if he should refuse so to dò 
when sober, it would of course be the duty of the 
magistrate to.commit him for contempt until he 
complied. Besides the penalties already men
tioned, Sec. 10 makes any violation of the act a 
misdemeanor punishable by fine and imprison
ment. A neglect by policemen or magistrates 
would ajso be indictable as a misdemeanor.

But these penalties to be imposed by the Crim
inal courts are perhaps not the most serious con
sequences that may result to Sòme from a viola
tion of law. Sec; 9 renders the party offending 
liable to be sued in any civil court for all dama
ges which may be sustained by any one! in conse
quence of sale to parties to whom sale is prohib
ited ; that is to say, sales to minors, apprentices, 
habitual drunkards, parties intoxicated and un
der influence of liquor at the time, and parties 
whose relatives or relative, as abOTe named, have 
forbidden the sale. To a responsible restaurant 
or tavern keeper thisveivil liability might prove 
disastrous, and even to one who is not responsi
ble it might prove exceedingly troublesome. He 
could not get rid of a judgment for such dama
ges, except by imprisonment, and discharge urn 
der the insolvent laws, and then his bail for li
cense must suffer to the extent of their bond.— 
Take, for example, the case of drink furnished 
to a husband whose wife had forbidden it, and 
the husband loses his health m consequence, and 
becomes incapable of labor or the support of his 
family; or becomes intoxicated, and in conse
quence meets with an accident, causing physi
cian’s bills and loss of employment ; or in his in
toxication commits some depredation upon the 
person or property of others, causing his arrest,- 
imprisonment, and loss of time, etc. It is easy 
to see the measure of damages a jury would mete 
out against the party furnishing the drink in such 
case. The wife and children, and perhaps the 
husband himself, or party to whom he did vio
lence, would each be entitled to their appropri
ate damages.

The above decision of Judge Mellon is certain
ly an important one. Most people of this com
monwealth may not be aware of such a law.—  
The explanation given by Judge Mellon, shows 
the law to be not only a good civil regulation, 
but also comprehending the highest degree of 
morality. The law, and its sanctions, go to the 
very ground-work of the license system. It 
makes the vender responsible for all damages 
done by a man in a state of intoxication. This 
is as it should be. The party reaping the benefit 
of the sale of liquor, to the poor drunkard, who 
is the slave of his appetite, and the incorrigible 
dealer should be held responsible, in the .eye . of 
the law, for all damages, losses or evils of any 
kind, that might be done by the drunken man. 
Human beings are held together by the most ten
der relations. One cannot be affected without 
doing some injury -to another. The father that 
indulges in the intoxicating cup, does harm to 
the family he has solemnly promised to protect. 
The dealer becomes partaker in the ruin of fami
lies, by the sale of the liquid poison. If the 
dealer’s love of gain is such that he cannot see 

the immorality of his practice, the policemen, 
constables or sheriff, should; and if they cannot, 
any other good citizen ought to see it, and sug
gest to such officers that a neglect of such a 
duty is an indictable misdemeanor.

For the Templar’s Banner.
T h e P o w er o f  Appetiten No 2 .

The arrangement for conveying our inebri
ate friend to an asylum for the insane, having 
been made, preliminary means were requisite, 
at this stage of the proceeding. A  day pre
vious to that fixed for the departure, I  called 
on him, found him in bed, but not much de
bilitated, and disposed to converse freely about 
his situation. As our intercourse had been 
of the most intimate kind, a ride was proposed 
to him, and two intimate acquaintances-named 
as companions for the excursion. Even the 
direction proposed to travel was suggested, 
without appearing to awaken any suspicion, 
in regard to the ulterior object of the ride.

On the following day, it being a bright 
May morning, the party all assembled at his 
residence— found him in good spirits, and an
ticipating the pleasures of the excursion.—  
He was soon dressed for the occasion’; and, as 
he had been waited on by the most consider
ate'attentions by all the females of the family, 
he made choice of one who had been in daily 
attendance, to accompany us in the ride.

His provision of brandy being one of the 
indispensables at his home, he took a hearty 
drink, before setting out, presuming that his 
guests would offer no obstruction to his obtain
ing a supply at the public houses, on the road.

The young woman above referred to, made 
an excuse for leaving the company, by the 
time we had reached half a mile on the jour
ney. This plan had been matured; and, al
though it met prompt objections by our friend, 
she insisted on leaving, at once. .

Here he took occasion to remark : “  I  now 
understand your business entirely ; you are 
taking me to — ■—  Asylum, and I  shall make 
no resistance ! Although I  am, at this hour, 
as rational as any of you, my appetite has 
made, my conduct uncontrollable ! There are 
times when my desire for liquor is so ungov
ernable, that I  will break through all: obstruc
tions to obtain it. I  know that nothing but 
rigid discipline is applicable to my case— such 
as can be expected to be enforced only at an 
insane asylum— and I  cheerfully submit to 
your distinction.”

We all now understood our respective posi
tions. W e had about 25 miles to pass ..over, 
and had progressed less than one. A dead 
silence reigned in the company, until we had 
arrived near to the first tavern on the road 
Here, he commenced again by saying, in a 
positive manner : “ I  must stop here !’’ We 
urged going to the next public house; observ- 

iing, playfully, that we were yet in the neigh
borhood of home ; and that, as “ we were all 
Temperance men, we should be reported at 
the next Temperance meeting If

He was willing to be put off, only to the 
next tavern, and here we drew up. ITe called 
for a full glass of brandy, and tossed it off. 
with such a zest as a drunkard only can mani
fest. He was now talkative, and quite dis
posed to enjoy the beauties of the scenery 
through which we passed. I t  was one of those 
delightful Spring days, when all nature, ani
mate and inanimate, seemed to unite in harmo
nious concert, in praise of its Author. But 
the feelings inspired by such scenes were soon 
changed by the power of association ; and the 
reflection on our present mission was little in 
harmony with joyous nature. And the thought 
rose spontaneously :—

“  But vain it is that bounteous heaven,
To wretched man this earth is given !

While that same rash, malignant worm,
Raises the whirl-wind and the storm.

* /  ■/, * . *  . *  , ,  *
And plays before his Maker’s eyes,

The serpent in his paradise.”
To,complete the picture of our fellow travel

er’s degradation, it is sufficient to state that, 
at every tavern previous to that dividing the 
distance about epually, there was the same 
excited craving for Bachanalian devotion. A t 
this place we stopped to rest, and to take some 
real refreshments

Here, preparatory to rè-commencing our 
ride, he renewed his stimulus, and the poor 
worn out machine required winding up, a t’ 
nearly .every place where the implement could 
be obtained for the purpose. As I  sat on the 
seat beside him, his foul breath,, polluted by 
the combined fumes of brandy, modified by 
those arising from- a stomach still more con
taminated by the drunkard’s disease— remind
ed of an open sepulchre, in which a decaying 
body was wasting away. And it really seemed, 
as we progressed toward the distant goal, that 
even his accustomed-stimulant had ceased to 
exert its power. The receptacle, into which 
such quantities had been so often poured, ap
peared to have lost its sensibility. He felt 
this over-powering craving, without the satis
factory means of allaying it ; and in this ex
tremity, he drew a small vial from -his pocket, 
nearly filled with laudanum. ' He remarked ;
“ I  keep something like this by me all the time, 
for extremities.” - Suiting’the action to the 
word, it was poured down, in an instant ; when 
recollecting himself, he. said : “ T m  afra id  1  
have overdone it !” ■ But the dose, large as it 
was, did not prove dangerous. His. tongue 
was loose*ned, and during the remaining part of 
the ride, he talked incessantly. Among other 
topics, his approaching, future home, became 
one of the. most interesting topics of conversa
tion. While on this theme, he made an ap
peal to my feelings that gave a lasting impress
ion. He alluded to our long intercourse, and 
friendship, and asked for a continued proof of 
it; in the extremity to which he was now re
duced. The purport of his request was, that 
“ with the permission o f  the. attending physi
cian, I  would remain in his room during the 
night?” I  promised, most faithfully, and 
earnestly to comply; well knowing, at the same 
time, that the condition was inadmissible.—  
When we arrived, and were conducted into 
the reception room, I  took an early opportu
nity with the physician, acquainting him with 
all the peeuliarties of the case of the patient, 
an d not even forgetting the request, in which 
I  - was personally interested. He smiled at 
the proposition, signifying that, however lucid 
the patient might be at times, his case was 
not one of novelty. His self-indulgence had| 
so effectually impaired his will, that, in cir
cumstances, daily occurring, his actions must

be subjected to physical control. Before leav
ing, I  acquainted him (the patient) with the 
result of my -negotiation, and we bid him fere- 
well. Some time after, in speaking to a friend j 
he gave a picture of his feelings, during that 
“ Vasty N ight!” which had in it even too 
much o f  pain  incorporated, to admit of sub
limity. His feelings, according to’his descrip
tion, must have been awful! For, on the first 
night, the trial of Total Abstinence was effect
ually tested. The System was carried out, as 
in similar cases, and his constitution was re
covering from the shock, began to give indi- 
cations of returning strength, and energy.—  
His peculiar condition was such, as not to re
quire long continuamie of confinement. There 
had been placed in the Institution, several 
persons of refined and cultivated minds; and 
many weeks had not passed before the attain
ments of our patient began to be appreciated. 
He remained at the Asylum some three or four 
months, when his friends were duly informed 
of his entire recovery; and among th e ’num
ber, a person who had taken particular inter
est in him, as a teacher, went to the Asylum, 
with the requisite conveyance, for his removal; 
also with the means at command of defraying 
all! the expenses, accruing while at the Insti
tution. On his way home, he was met by 
several persons of his old acquaintance, one of 
whom saluted him with the expressive inqui
ry : “A re you well?” Upon being assured of 
the fact,— “Then,” said the inquirer, “ try to 
keep, so !!’

But a few weeks passed before I  received 
an application from a member of the society 
of Friends, for a ;teaeher capable of taking 
charge of a school of advanced pupils. in the 
mathematics. I  wrote a reply, in .which the 
principal facts relating to my friend’s career 
were clearly related; also his unquestioned 
scholastic attainments, and capacity for teach
ing. - I Id (the applicant) was willing to run 
all risk, and, forthwith, an engagement was
made. H timanitas.

Newtown, Ju n e’5.

T o ta l A b stin en ce.

Dr. Guthrie,-in one of his charming maga
zine articles, holds up the remarkable exam
ple of the Bechabites, who, in spite of temp
tation and of the general degeneracy in Israel, 
adhered inflexibly to their ancestor’s command 
to drink no intoxicating liquors. In the case 
cited in the Scriptures, their infidelity to 
principle was most noteworthy. He says :

*The instructions of Jonadab to his children, 
in conformity to which, since example is bet
ter than precept, he probably shaped his-own 
practice, where these as recorded in the thirty- 
fifth chapter of Jeremiah : “ W e will drink no 
wine,”- said his tribe, “ for Jonadab, the son 
of Rechab, our father, commanded us, saying : 
Y e shall drink no wine, neither ye nor your 
sons, forever ; neither shall ye build house, 
nor sow seed, nor plant vineyard, nor have 
any ; but all your days yc shall dwell in tents.”

Thus’! steadfastly adhering to a practice 
which the founder of their house had enjoin
ed, and age had made venerable in their eyes,, 
the Rechabites answered Jeremiah, pushing 
away the cup he offered. Though not with
out God’s sanction, and indeed in obedience 
to Hig express directions, the prophet had put 
these stout men and their stern principles to 
no ordinary test. I t  was in the very temple and 
house of God that the wine was .offered. I t  
was poured out by the hand of His most pious 
servants. He was a prophet of the Most High 
God who invited them to drink,— what, apart 
from the prohibition of Jonadab, they proba
bly had no objection to use. *

How natural in these circumstances for 
them to say— That cannot be forbidden which 
is offered in holy vessels, nor wrong to which 
a prophet invités ! Y et they put away the 
cup, saying:1 “ We have obeyed the voice of 
Jonadab, the son of Rechab, our father, in all 
that he hath charged us, to drink no wine in 
all our days, we, our wiyes, our sons, nor our 
daughters.” Happy family !— of how few. if 
any, of ours could it be said !— in which for 
three, hundred years there had never been a 
drunkard to break a mother’s heart, to Bring 
shame on those who loved him, to fill a dis
honored grave !

However people may, or may not, think it 
duty to set the example, and rear their chil
dren up in the customs of the Reccabites, they 
cannot but admire the wisdom of this man.—: 
Holding prevention to be better than cure, 
and that, as. all experience proves, it is much 
easier to keep people .out of temptation than 
to save them in it, Jonadab,- while enjoining 
his decendants (o drink no wine, seeks to pro
tect them from temptation. The general les
son which Jonadab’s injunction teaches is one 
the truth and importance of which none will 
question. Peace of conscience and purity of 
life turn much more on our avoiding than on 
our resisting temptation. I t  is wiser, if it be 
possible, to flee than to fight it-.

A  Good A necdote.— A s the good Deacon 
A ., on a cold morning in January, was riding 
by the house of his neighbor F . the latter was 
chopping wood and threshing his hands at his 
door. The usual salutations were exchanged 
and severity of the weather discussed, and the 
horseman made demonstration for to pass on, 
when his neighbor detains him with—
- “Don’t be in a hurry, Deacon ; would you 
not like a glass of good old Jamaica this cold 
morning ?” “Thank you kindly, said the old 
gentleman, at the same time begining to dis
mount with all the deliberation becoming a 
deacon. “I  don’t Care if I  do.”

“Ah, don’t trouble yourself to get off dea
con,” said the wag, “1 merely ashed fo r  infor
mation, we havn’t a drop in the house !” ,

Y outhful I n tem pera n ce .— The follow
ing, from an editorial in the Western Chris
tian Advocate, illustrates the influence of 
family example in encouraging the growth of I 
intemperate habits, and is a fine specimen of 
the logic which children apply to the conduct 
of their parents :

“ On Wednesday of last week we stepped 
into a down-town eating-saloon for dinner, and 
while discussing the same, three boys,' well- 
dressed and of apparent good manners, came 
in and arranged themselves around a circular 
table. The eldest was not more than thirteen 
or fourteen, and the youngest probably ten,— ; 
A call was first made for soup, and next for 
bread and butter. “®o you keep wine?” said 
the middle boy to the waiter. “No.” “Well 
then, welll have to go somewhere else to fin
ish,” said he, with a nonchalant toss of the 
head, and the group having settled their bill 
prepared to go. As theylpassed out we begg
ed permission, to make an inquiry. .Notwith
standing the sightsmf immorality so common 
at every turn, here, to us, twelve, and fourteen 
drinking with the shameless unconcern of the 
inebriate. “Billy,” said we, for we had 
learned that that was the ñamé of the young
est, “does your father know that you are out 
drinking ?” “I  don’t know, sir,” was the res
ponse. “I  guess not ; but he wouldn’t care 
any how, for he drinks, himself, every day at 
the St. Charles or the St. Lawrence.” “And 
what’s the harm, sir, more’n eating,” interject
ed the oldest of the trio, “if we do drink ?— 
Drink has strength for grown people, and it 
ought-to have strength for them that’s go 
to be grown people.” I t  was in vain— as a 
crowd was gathered around the doorway, and 
the pride of the boys was touched— to say- any* 
thing that could induce them tó refrain from 
going into an adjoining coffee-saloon. W hat 
they did there, how much of wine, or beer, or 
ale they drank, we do not know, nor is it mate 
rial to inquire.”

JO N E S , L E IS E N R IN G  f i  E R IC E ,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
AND D EA LERS IN

Chemicals,
Paints,

Oils,
Glass,

M issio n ary  In s titu te .  
ENDOWMENT NOTICE.

Varnishes,’ 

Dye Stuffs,
Herbs,

W hat is a friend ? Punch says a friend is 

one who jumps down and puts on the break 

when he finds you are going flown hill to fast.

Susquehanna Female College.
S elin sg ro ve P a .

The Scholastic year of this Institution is divid - 
ed into three sessions of 13 weeks çaeh—The Fall 
session begins on

Thursday, the 22nd. o f  August next. ■
The Winter session, November 20th. The Spring 

session, March 6th’68.
The current rates have been materially reduced 

and are very moderate indeed.
The attention of parents and guardians is re

spectfully invited to the claims which this Institu
tion confidentially presents.

For Particulars &o., Address,
Rev. S,' DOMER, A. M.

Ju ly  11, ’67. j Principal.

Judge S-------, had a very wild son named
Bob, who was constantly on a spree and upon 
being brought up once for drunkenness, the 
Judge cried out— “Is that our Bob ?” “Yes, 
sir,”  replied the clerk. “Fine the rascal two 
dollars and cost; I ’d make it ten dollars if I  
didn’t know that it would come out of my own 
pocket.”

A Justice of the Peace in this city, was 
recently called upon by a couple who wanted 
him to marry them. He got ready to tie the 
knot, when the.“lady” refused to go on untill 
her campanion “had given her the gin bottle, 
as he agreed to do.” The fair one being obsti
nate, the gin bottle had to be produced and 
handed over.

M U B I Q  S T O R E
PIANOS.

The undersigned, having opened a Music Store 
in Selinsgrove,. are sole agents for the celebrated 
Haines Brothers’ Pianos of New York, and can Sell 
them much cheaper than they can be bought any 
where else. They are pronounced by the judges 
the most durable, first class Instruments made.—• 
For beauty of finish, powri of tone and-keeping in 
tune, they are unsurpassed- We refer you to a few 
of our Patrons:

P  R Wagenseller, M D,, George Schnüre, Pres. 
First National Bank, Neliiisgrove, Pa., S P Wdlver- 
ton, Esq, S B Boyer, Esq, Miss Aarion Duvall, 
Music Teacher, Sunbury, P a ., M  C McKee, Wat- 
sontown, Pa., James Sands, Cashier First National 
Bank, Mifflinburg, Pa.

PELOUBETS ORGANS AND MBLODEONS,
We warrant these celebrated Organs and Melo- 

deons for five years, andtf they should get out of 
order we are always here to repair or tune them.

Parties living at a distance from us, can address 
us by letter, send for a price list, and select‘ the 
kind of Instrument they want and we will deliver 
the intrument free of charge.

 ̂ VIOLINS, SHEET MUSIC, &Ü.
We always keep on hand, different styles of vio

lins ; .prices varying fron? $5 to $20. We also have 
the best French Accorde'onsJ ■ Bass violins, Fifes, 
Flageolets, Flutes, Guitars, Banjos, Clarionets, the 
best violin strings, violin bows, violin boxes, pegs, 
tail pieces, bridges, rosin; &c.,, at'reasonable pri
ces. Sheet music and music books—can be bad at 
our store. Teachers of music supplied at the usual 
discount. Afusic sent post-paid on receipt of retail 
price.

Bgl^Special attention paid to tuning and repair
ing Pianos and Melodeons. Second hand instru
ments taken in exchange for new ones. Call at our 
music store when you come to town? We are open 
every Wednesday and Saturday.

SALEM & BROTHER.
Selinsgrove, Snyder County, Pa.
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JUST PUBLISHED,

NEW WORK ON SINGING. 
B A S  S U N T S

T W E N T Y  M E L O D IC  E X E R C I S E S
IN FORM OF

SOLFEGGIOS FOR SOPRANO OR MEZZO 
SOPRANO VOICES,

INTENDED AS

S tu d ies to  a cq u ire  th e  A rt  o f  S inging

Spices
. &c., &c.

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF

D r. F R O N E F I E L D ’S C a t t l e  P ow d er , Cattl 
L in im en t, an d  a ll his P rivate P reparations.

319 North Third Street, 
PHILADELPAIA.

ASA JO N E S, M. D ., , P . S ,  LEISEN RIN G , M. D.
J .  M. PRICE.

JunelO ,67.6m.

H E L P  I N  T H E  F A M I L Y .

All persons, who have given their bonds I sub
scription for the amount contributed by thej tow
ards the Endowment of the Theological Ipart- 
ment of the Missionary Institute at Selinrrove, 
Pa., are notified, that I  hold said bonds anf sub
scriptions. Those prepared to pay the wale or 
any part, can do so by check, draft, or othawise. 
The interest" due on the various obligations tig h t 
to be promptly paid semi-annually. Please tern it 
Interest at once.

, ' ' J .  G. L. SH IN DEl!.
Selinsgrove, Feb. 14, 1867. Treasuljr.

THE
E N G L I S H  L U T H E R A N

F A M I L Y  
P R A Y E R  B O O K .

WITH INTRODUCTORY REMARKS ON FAMILY PRAYER

Together with a selection of 
ONE HUNDRED AND S E V E N T Y  

H Y M N S .
S I X

D O TY’S C L O th E S  W A SH EK .

The very best Washimg Machine ever invented. 
Still improved. Easy to operate sitting or standing 
injures no garments ; no foeted air, nor- parboiled 
knuckles. Washes, wool, capitally;. The lo'nger 
used the better liked. Price $14.

THE UNIVERSAL

CLO TH ES W R IN G ER .
With cog wheels has iaken more first premiums and 
is -used by more people than all other Wringers 
put together. Be sure, to get the Universal. No;, 

$8,60, No. I J, $10. : :

W H IT E  W IR E  C L O T H E S  L I N E S

There cometh glad tidings of joy to all, |
To young and to old, to great and to sm ll; 
The beauty which once was so precious and 

rare
Is free for all, and all may be fair.

B y  th e  U se o f
C H A STE LLA R .

WHITE IIQUIDi
E N A M E L ,

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexita.
The most valuable and perfect preparationinpse 

for giving the skin a beautiful pearl like tint, Wat 
is only found in youth. It quickly removes I»n, 
Freckles Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches, Salbw- 
ness, Eruptions, and all impurities of the ¡¿in, 
kindly healing the same, leaving the skin whitphnd 
clean as alabaster. Its use cannot be detected by 
the olosest scrutiny and being a vegetable prepara
tion is perfectly harmless. It is the only afticle 
of the kind used by the French and is .considered 
by the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect ¿ilet, 
Upwards of 40,000 bottles were sold during the
past year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy.__
Price only 75 cents. Sent by mail, postpaid to re
ceipt of an order; by

BERGER. SHUTTS & (TO., CLo^Lst», 
marl4,6.7 Iy 285 River st., Troy, N. Y.

REPARATOR CAPILLI!~~

WITH MUSIC ÖR TUNES ADAPTED TO THEM.
By Benjamin Kurtz, D. D., L L . D. 

NEW AND IMPROVED EDITION, 
W ith a  f in e  S teel P ortrait o f  thé Author,

Injures or discolors no clothes, don’t -need taking 
in, will last a life time, for weather don’t affect it. 
4 J  cents per foot. For further information apply 
to

SAMUEL BURKHART, Agent, 
Selinsgrove, Pa.

Ju ly ll  67 ly

Farm for Sale near Van Wert,
V an W ert Co., Ghio.

The undersigned wishes to- sell his Farm lying 
near the Pittsburg, F t, Wayne and Chicago, R. 
Road, within 4  miles of Van Wert, Ohio. Con
taining 160 acres of prime land, all under fence, 
100 acres-in a good state of cultivation,—a good 
Apple and Plum Orchard. Price $40, per acre.

J acob Lepley.

.“ These exeroises'are composed to be used simul
taneously with his system, “ The Art of Singing,” 
or with any other method for the Cultivation of the•. 
voice, and will take the place of .Concone’s Solfeg- 
gion ; b eing more melodious and better adapted for 
teaching.

“ Some of these exercise^ are specially beautiful 
as well as' useful, a miigling of the dulce et utile, 
which secure the interest as well as the improve
ment of the student. The various styles developed 
in these exercises render them invaluable in an ed
ucational point of view, as they tend to enlarge the 
intelligence and the appreciation, and at the same 
time form the taste of the pupil. They must be 
studied carefully with reference to the innumera
ble marks of expression and forms of ornamenta
tion. Upon the minute accuracy with whioh these 
are accomplished depends the actual sterling ad-, 
vancement of the pupil; any evasion or slurring 
in these respects is time and effort utterly wasted, 
while on the other hand, a close and patient inves
tigation, and a minutely faiihful execution of them 
will give unexpected power and facility, and open 
to the student the means and resources by which 
great artists produce their most brilliant and pro
found effects.— Watsons Art Journal

IN  TWO VO LUM ES.
Price, each, in Boards, Retail • $2 00

“ “ in Cloth, Retail - -■ ' ,  2 50
A sample copy sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt 

of Wholesale price $1 50. - 
Published by W M . HALL & SON,

No. 643 Broadway, N. Y.,
Publishers and dealeri in-Music, and manufacturers 
of Flutes, Fifes, Flageolets, &c„ &c. Send for cat
alogue of prices.
June27 3m

F I N K L E  & L Y O N  
L O C K  S T I T C H

S E W I J S r a  M A - C H I T S T E
The only Machine so perfected that entire satis

faction is guaranteed or the purchase money refund
ed.

Where we have no Agent a sample Machine will 
be Sold at a very low price, and a local agent 
appointed on the most favorable terms.

N. B .— Send for .circular. Traveling agents 
wanted. Salary liberal.

F IN K L E  & LYO N , S. M. Co.,
587 Broadway, New York.

-und27 6m.

EVERY With the COTTAGE PRESS and
the printing material accompany
ing it, every mhn can do his own 
printing neatly, and cheaply. They 

MAN are so simple in construction, that 
. a  boy ten years old Can easily man

age the largest size. Printed in- 
struciions are sent with each office, 

HIS enabling the-purchaser to go at work
without a previous knowledge of 
printing. A circular, containing 
full description, prices, testimonials 

OWN &c., sent free to all. Our Speci
men Sheets of type, outs, &c., ten 
cents.

A d am s P r e s s  C om pany  
PRINTER 26 Conrtland Street, N. Y.

W. F. WAGENSELLER. M. L. WAGENSELLER.

N E W  B U IL D IN G ,
N E W  F IR M , .

N E W  G O O D S.
At the Old Wagenseller Store at the 

Canal.
:We, are pleased to inform our friends that we 

have a well selected stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Notions, &o., &c..

Also, Coal, Salt, Plaster and Fish, all of which 
will be sold low for Cash or exchanged for country 
produce. Please give us a tr ia l..

W A G E N S E L L E R  & S O N .'

^SO M ETH IN G  NEW, USEFUL, 
AND S A L E A B L E ,^

HAWXHURST’S SOLUBLE BLUE AND 
BLEACHING POWDER!

Throw away your false frizzles, your switches, 
yonr wijfs—

Destructive of comfort and not worth a fig ;
Come aged, come youthful, come ugly and fair,
And rejoice in your own luxuriant hair.

REPARATOR CAPILLI.
For restoring hair upon bald heads1 (from what-! 

ever cause it may have fallen out) and forcing a 
growth of hair upon the face, it has no equal. It 
will force the beard to grow upon the smoothest face 
in from five to eight weeks, or hair upon bald heads 
in from two to three months. A few ignorant prac
titioners haveVsserted that there is nothing that 
will force or hasten the growth of the hair or beard, 
Their assertions , are false, as thousands of living 
witnesses (from their own experience) can bear ev
idence. But many will say, how are we to distin
guish the genuine from the spurious? I t  certainly 
is difficult, as nine-tenths of the different Prepara
tions advertised for the hair and beard are entirely 
worthless, and you may have already thrown away 
large amounts in their purchase. To sjich we would 
say, try the Reparator Capalli;. it will cost you noi' 
thing unless it  fully comes up to our representa
tions. I f  your druggist does not keep it, send us 
one dollar and we will forward it, postpaid, together 
with a receipt for the money, whioh will he returned 
to you on application, provided entire satisfaction. 
Address, W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,

No. 3 West Fayette street, 
marl4.(57 ly  Syracuse, N. Y.

E X C ELSIO R ! EXCELSIOR !!

Table Manna,” for Family Use, "National 
Washing Fluid ,”' “Starch Polish,’”
“Magic Soldering Fluid  ’’ “Indian : 

Pain Annihilator,”  “ Good S a 
m aritan Liniment,”: (i f Silver . 

Solution,”  &c., &e.
Family R ights fob Sale. 1000 Agents Wanted, - 

Male and F emale

A good reliable agent wanted in every town to 
take entire control, for bis neighborhood, of sever
al of the best, most saleable and profitable articles 
of ev e ry  day life ever presented to the public.— 
Profits large—satisfaction guaranteed. The right 
man or woman can make from $10 to $20 a week 
.ensily. Enclose stapips for full description and il
lustrated catalogue. Samples sent free Exclusive 
control of territory given. Address. -

NEW YORK MANUACTURING c o -> 
Apr 18, ’67—ly  37 Park Row, N. Y.

L a ck a w a n a  & B lo o m sb n rg  R a ilro a d .

On and after May 28, 1867, Passenger Trains
will run as follows:

S o u t h w a r d .
Leave Scranton, 5.50 a m ; 10. 00 a m ; 

4.40 p m.
7.10 p m ;

, “  Kingston, 6.55-a m ; 11.20 a m ; 
6.40.p m.

8.20 p m:

“ Rupert, 9,20 a m ; 8.17 p m.
‘ 1 Danville, 9.54 a m ; 8.30 p m.

Arr. Northum’d, 10.30 a m ;

N o r t h w a r d .

. 9.35 p m.

Leave Northum’d. 7.00 a m. 5.20 p m.
“ Danville,. 7.40 am . 6.00 p m.

I:“ Rupert, 8.15 a m. ¿6.35 p m.
“ Kingston, 10.50 am . 2.50 p m 

9.05 p m.
8.30 am.

Arr. Scranton, 12. m. 4.00 p m.
10.15 p m.

9.85 a m.

Trains leaving Kingston at 8.30 a m for Scran' 
ton, connect with Train arriving at New York at 
5.20;

Passengers taking Train South from Scranton a 
5.50 a m via Northumberland, reach Harrisburg 
12,30 p m., Baltimore 5.30 p m., Washington 10.00 
p m., via Rupert reach Philadelphia at 7.00 p m.

H. A. FONDA, Sup’t- 
Kingston, March 21, 1867.

IS H S W  S T O R E ! !

SCHOCH & BR0.
Have ju st opened their

SP LE N D ID  N EW  STORE,
Opposite the Bank, where they will sell all kinds of
D R Y  G O O D S , N O T IO N S ,

Q U E E N S  W A R E , G R  O O E R IE S , 
H A R D W A R E , S A L T , F I S H ,  &c.

(FOR
C A S H  O R P R O D U C E .

| Thankful for past favors, we kindly solicit the pat 
ronage of our friends in the future.

SCHOCH & BROTHER. 
Selinsgrove, April, 18. ’67—ly

CHASTELLA.fi’S
H A IR  EX T ER M IN A T O R .

For Removing Superflous Hair 
To the ladies especially, this invaluable depila

tory recommends itself as being an almost indis
pensable article to female beauty; is easy applied; 
does not burn nor injure the skin, but acts directly 
on the roots. I t  is warranted to remove superflu
ous hair from low foreheads, or from any part of 
the body, completely,'totally andradically extirpa
ting the same, leaving the skin soft, smooth and 
natural. This is the only article used by the French 
and is the only real effectual depilatory in exist
ence. Price 75 cents per package, sent postpaifl, 
to any address, on receipt of an order, by

BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., (ffiomists, 
marl4.67 ly  . 285 River st., Troy, ‘N. Y.

C R I S P E R  C O M A !

For and

O h! she was beautiful and fair,
With starry eyes and radiant hair,
Whose curling tendrils soft, entwined, 
Enchained the very heart and mind. 

CRISPER CDMA,.
Curling the H air o f  either Sex into Wavy 
Glossy Ringlets or Heavy Massive; Curls.

By useing this article Ladies and Gentlemen can 
beautify themselves a thousand fold. I t  is the'bnly 
article in the world that will curl straight hair, and 
at the same timesgive it a beautiful, glossy appear
ance. The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, 
but invigorates, beautifies and cleanses i t ; is high
ly and delightfully perfumed, and is the most com
plete article of the kind ever offered to the Ameri
can public. The CrisperOoma will be sent to any 
address, sealed and postpaid for one dollar. 

Address all orders to
W. L. CLARK & CG„.Chemists 

No. 3 West Fayette street, 
marl4; 67 ly . Syracuse, N. Y.

The ready sale of this Work, and the marked fa
vor with which it has been received by the church 
generally, has indue'ed the publisher to have it 
thoroughly revised, enlarged, and • greatly improved 
and it is now believed to be equal, and in somere- 
spects superior, to any similar work now published 
in the English language.

“ This Prayer Book has been prepared mainly 
for the English portion of the Lutheran church, 
yet it is believed nothing will be found in it to pre
vent its free use in any Protestant Christian family. 
In the German language we are abundantly sup
plied with such helps;<:but in English, a general 
and complete Prayer Book, adapted to daily dev«- 
tion, to special occasions, and to every emergency, 
has thus far remained a desideratum, whioh it has 
been our aim to supply. It is therefore hoped that 
tbe Lutheran church especially will encourage this 
enterprise.”—Extract from author’s preface.

The following is a synopsis of the contents:
A VALUABLE TABLE for the regular perusal o 

the Holy Scriptures.
—A LIST OF REFERENCES to select portions of 
the Holy Scriptures, prepared with much care.

INTRODUCTION.— Prayer in ail its forms.
MORNING and EVENING PRAYERS, with 

Scripture (reading) Lessons for every day for sight 
weeks. ,

JPrayers for Particular Days and Seasons.
Occasional and Special Prayers and Thanksgiv

ings.
Prayers before and after Meals.
Prayers f o r  Children. ■
Prayers for Little Children, in prose and verse.
FORM for opening Sunday Schools, with Pray

ers annexed.
A Selection of -176 HYMNS, with sixty-one popu

lar Tunes adapted to them;
It  is a large duodecimo volume of 563 pages 

drinted on large, clear type, and bound in variou 
styles, and is offered at the following low prices: 
Full cloth or sheep, | ;  75
Full morocco.—embossed, - . ' , 2 00
Full moroeco—embossed—gilt edges, 2 20
Full cloth, extra gilt, 2 50
Full imitation Turkey morocco, extra gilt. 3 50

A copy of either of the above styles will be sent 
per mail, postage paid, up6n receipt of .the price 
annexed.

BSsY° A liberal discount will be made from tne
above prices to those buying by the dozen to larger, ,
quantity, Address orders to

T. N EW TO N  KU RTZ,'Publisher,
151 Wes Pratt street, Baltimore, Md

Carmina Ecclesiæ,
o r *-

L U T H E R A N  T U N E  B O O K .

Fourth Edition— Revised and Improved.

As the cost of paper and binding materials has 
somewhat declined, (not much however,) the Pub
lisher of the CARMINA BCCLESLE has concluded 
to reduce the price from $ 2,00 to $ 1,75 per copy, 
from whioh a liberal discount will b.e made when a 
dozen or more are ordered.

The demand for this popular TUNE BOOK is 
constantly increasing; already the Fourth Edition 
is nearly exhausted. It has been carefully revised 
and considerably improved, so that itisnowbeliev- 
ed to he as perfect as human skill and experience 
can make it.

We desire again to call attention to the fact, that 
the General Synod of our Church has approved, 
and is interested in the sale o f  the “Carmina E c- 
CLEsiiE;” it is therefore the duty, as it should be 
the pleasure, of all who love our Lutheran Zion, 
to exert themselves, to introduce this work into our 
Church Choirs, and Singing Associations gener
ally. _

It is  printed on fine white paper, and well bound 
(not in the shabby manner music books are gener
ally put up,) and is, in all respects, one of the most 
superior works of the kind published; this is fully 
shown from the numerous testimonials already re
ceived, and also from the fact, that it is used exten
sively by other denominations, as well as our own.

A specimen copy, for examination, will be sent 
per mail, post paid, upon receipt of the price. 

Address orders to
T. NEW TO N  K U R TZ, Publisher, 

B a l t im o r e , Md.

. T  E  A - S !
Teas.for the People. No More Enormous 

Profits for Consumers to P ay.
Eifty  cents to One Dollar per Pound 

Saved by buying your Teas direct 
from the Importers.

T. Y. KELLEY & CO., Importers of Teas, in 
connection with their lajge wholesale business, have 
determined to introduce their Teas directly-to con
sumers at importer’s prices, thus effecting a saving 
to the consumer of 40 to 60 per cent. Families can 
now .club together for any kind or qualities of Teas, 
m packages of one pound and upward, and we will 
send them a superior article of Tea at 5 per cent, 
above the cost of importation. Let some.energetic 
lady or other person in each neighborhood call up
on her acquaintences and take their orders for any 
of the following) named Teas, and when a club of 
ten, twenty, or" more is obtained, send to us and we 
will send the Teas put up in separate packages, 
with the name of each person marked on it, all en
closed in one box. . As a further inducement to the 
person getting up the club we will send for his or 
her services, an extra complimentary pa'ckage on 
all orders of $80 and upward. It-is perhaps not 
well understood why w;e can sell Teas so very low ; 
but when it is taken into consideration that besides 
the original cost of importation, the Broker, Specu
lator, Jobber, Wholesale Dealer and Retailer, has 
each to reap a large pfofit and the innumerable 
Cartages, Cooperages, insurances, storages, -̂c.| 
which teas have to pass through before they reaeli 
the consumer, will readily explain this. We pro
pose to do away with seven-eights o f  these profits 
and expenses, and it now remains with the peopte 
to say whether they shall save 50 cents to $ 1.00 per 
pound on every pound of Tea they purchase, .or ee 
compelled to give their earnings to a host of go- 
betweeners.

P edlars and S mall Dealers wishing Teas to 
sell again, can be accommodated with small pack- 
ageito suit their trade, but no reduction can be- 
made, as these are our wholsale prices.

P R I C E  L I S T .
Oolong, (Black) 70, 80, 90,, $1.00, $1.10, best 

$1.25, per pound.
English Breakfast, (B lack )‘..80, 90, $1.00, best 

$1.25, per pound.
Young Hysod, (Green) 85, 95, $1-00 extra $1.25, 

superior $1.50, per pound.
Mixed, [Green and Black] 70, 80, 90, best $1.00, 

per pound.
Imperial. [Green] $1.30,-best, per pound.
Japan, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 b e s t, per pound. 
Gunpowder, [Green] $1.30, best $1.60 per pound.

COFFEE DEPARTMENT.
We have lately added a Coffee Department to our 

establishment, and although we cannot promise the 
consumer as great a saving as we can on Teas, (the 
margin for profit on Coffee is very small, yet weean 
sell Coffee fully 25 per cent, cheaper than retailers 
charge. Our Coffees come direct from the Custom 
House and we roast and grind them perfectly pure: 
put up in 1 or more pound packages, at an advance 
of 2 cents per pound.

Our Wholesale Price—Ground Coffees—pure Rio 
25 30 cents per pound. Best Old Government J a 
va, 40 cents. Best Ceylon, 40 cents.

¿'ending Money.— P arties > sending orders for 
less than $30 for Teas or Coffees should send with 
their order a P. O. Draft or the money, to save the 
expense of collecting by Express and collect on 
delivery. .

We shall be happy at all times to receive a call a 
our warehouse from persons visiting the city 
whether dealers or not.

T -Y . KELLEY & CO.,
lateKelley & Vougth,

30 VeseyStreet N Y.

S B 2 8 ,2 0  P E R  D A Y
AND A PRESENT OP A

$61) SEW IN G  M ACHINE
TO EVERY NEW AGENT.

Agents Wanted in every County of the United 
States, to establish branches of

T h e A m erican  In k  C om pany
of New York, and to sell the American Ink Com
pound, the best paying agency of the day.

A good canvasser will sell a gross a day, and 
clear $28.80. Each package is sufficient to make 
80 bottles of ink the  ̂size usually sold at 10 cents 
each, therefore each gross would fill over 4,000 bot
tles The ink ig made from the compound in two 
minutes, by simple hot water, is black, flows free
ly, is indelible, will not corrode the pen, and is not 
injured by freezing.

Circulars, Price Lists, Show Cards, Posters, La
bels, and all printed matter, will be sent free to 
every Agent, and Two Gross of the Compound at 
the wholesale price oi $28.80 per gross, or $57,60 
for two gross. The Sewing Machine is sent with 
the first order, on receipt of $57.60.

Every agent also secures by deed the exclusive 
control of any two adjoining counties he may sélect 
in any State in the Union. This deed, with its es
tablished and accumulating trade, may be handed 
down by will or birthright to his heirs or assigns, 
the same as a deed of personal or real estate. Mon
ey may be sent ,by draft, check, registered letter or 
by express, at our risk. Every Agent will please 
send reference.

These premiums are not! given on ordërs other 
than the first, as it cannot be afforded. They axe 
given on these orders that we may get the agency 
im m e d ia t e l y  established in every .part of the Unit
ed States' for the Spring trade, which promises to be 
larger than any we have ever known before. Or 
d e r  a t  Once, and you will have your choice of 
territory, but i f  you dare run the risk of losing the 
situation by waiting, send for circulars, blank Ap
plication Deed, &c, A  compound will be sent by 
mail post paid, as a sample, for 40 cents.

A. D. BOWMAN & CO., 
Patentees and Sole Proprietors.

115-Nassau St., New York City.
We .have tried the Ink, found it good, and believe 

the proprietors can be relied on to fulfil their con
tracts; Publisher American Lutheran.

Apr; 18, 1867—4m

L A N G E ’S

COMMENTARY.
furnished, at

PUBLISHERS’ PRICES.
; Address,

H E N R Y  S BO N ER,
Bookseller and /Stationer;:

Ashland, Pa.
A full supply of HYMN BOOKS for congrega- 

ions and Sunday-Schools always on hand, which 
vill be furnished at Publishers’ prices.
! S ermon Paper, S crap B ooks, and all kinds of 
stationery'at moderate rates..

HENRY S. BONER.
! January 17, ’67.—ly

E. S. GERMAN’S
R ELIG IO U S BO O K ST O R E,

Vract and Sunday-School Depository,
27, South Second Street, Harrisbug, Pa. 

j Supplies SABBATH-SCHOOLS with B ooks, P a
pers, R ewards, &c., and furnishes 

M in isters  &  T k e o lo g iia l S tu d e n ts , 
at P ublisher’s P r ic e s . Also 

SCHOOL-BOOKS & STA T IO N ER Y,
Wholesale & R etail.

January 17, ’67—ly
T he most Comprehensive & I mportant



€ \ ù x t i
A SN A K E IN T H E  GRASS.

b y  J o h n  g .  s a x e .

iOUSEHOLD FARM, & GARDEN,
W h a t a  S q u irre l  D id .

Come, listen awile, my lad,
Come, listen to me a spell ! .

Let that terrible drum,
For a moment be damb, |

For your uncle is going to tell 
W hat befell

A youth who loved liquor well.

A clever young man was he, my lad,
And with beauty uncommonly blessed,

Ere with brandy and wine 
He began to decline,

I  protest.
The temperance plan is the best.

One evening he went to the tavern, my lad,
He went to the tavern one night,

And drinking too much 
Bum , brandy and such, •

The chap got exceedingly “ tight,”
And was quite

W hat your aunt would entitle a “ fright.”

The fellow fell into a snooze, my lad,
’Tis a horrible slumber he takes ;

He trembles with fear,
And acts very queer ;

My eyes ! how he shivers and shakes 
W hen he wakes,

And raves about great horrid snakes !

’Tis a warning to you and to me, my lad,
A particular caution to alG-fy;'

Though no one can see 
The viper but he—

To hear the poor lunatic h o w l:
“ How they crawl 

A ll over the door and the w a ll!”

The next morning he took to his bed, my lad, 
Next morning he took to his bed,

And he never got up 
To dine or to sup,

Though properly physicked and.bled ;
And I  read,

Next day, the poor fellow was dead.

You have heard of the snake jn the grass, my lad; 
Of the viper concealed in the grass;

B ut now you must know 
Man’s deadliest foe •

Is  a snake of a different class !
A la s !

’T  is the viper that lurks in the glass. 1

A  o-entleman from Newbury treated us the 
other day to some walnuts', which we should 
'perhaps have refused, on the principle that 
(the receiver is as bad as the thief, had we 
(known where they were obtained before it 
(was too late. They were part of the store of 
,a striped squirrel, which he had laid up in a 
.hollow tree. There ' were in all five quarts, 
¡which he had carried up one by one, from a 
(tree an eighth of a mile distant. The hole 
ran into the tree in a horizontal direction, so 
that its capacity would have been very small, 
as the nuts would have rolled out without 
some modification in its arrangement, which 
Mr. Bunny proceeded to make with a good 
deal of architectural skill, his movements be
ing watched daily by our informant. He first 
built up a breastwork of clay, sticks, nutshells 
and other rubbish at the mouth of his maga

zine, an inch or two high, and then filled it 
:up with his provissions, till it would hold no 
more. He then added another course of ma- 
sonwork, and another deposit of nuts, and so 
bn, till at the time of, vandal’s raid on the lit
tle fellow’s commissary the wall- was about a 
foot high. The peculation was considered just
ifiable on the ground that man was created
tOl’tl Over a ll lire b e a sts  of th e  field , and th a t
it was no worse to make a squirrel, work for 
him than to make a horse or an ox to do it. 
Besides, our friend kindly gave the four-leg
ged slave his time fortbereSt ofthe season and 
in a’ weak or'two he had laid in a new sup
ply for himself and family.— Newburyport 
Herald.

T H E  H A L F -E A G L E .

“Uncle, see what I  have found !” said Hen
ry Morgan, as he (Tame running; i home from 
school one pleasant summer afternoon. “It  
is gold* and it is money : how much is i t ? ”

“I t  is a half-eagle,” said Mr. Morgan taking 
the coin, and viewing it carefully.

“How many dollars is it worth ?”
“How many dollars are there in an eagle?’’

. “Ten.”; ,  -
“How many in half an eagle?’’

. “ Five.”
“Never ask a question that y.ou can answer 

yourself. Where did you find it ?”
“In the middle of the road, at the foot of 

the hill. There was nobody in sight.”
. “ So you'don’t know to whom it belongs?” 

“I t  belongs to me because I  found it.” 
“ Suppose the owner should come along and 

claim it?” "
“I  suppose I  should be obliged to give it to 

him. Do you think it is likely that he will 
come along?” ■

“Not very.”
“There is Cousin John : I  must 

show it'to him.”
Away he ran to the orchard where John 

was : and, before he got near him, he cried 
out, “John. I ’m rich ! I ’ve got five dollars 1” 

* “ Counterfeit money, I  daresay,” said John.
■ “Beal gold: see h ere !” John examined 
the coin more narrowly than his father had 
done. : “ I t ’s gold, if it insn’t brass or some-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

T O  A D V E R T I S E R S
The facilities possessed by our firm for the trans

action of the business of general advertising agents 

are now generally admitted to he superior to those 

of any similar establishment in this country. Our 

special contracts with most of the leading newspa

pers throughout the Eastern Middle and Western 

States, give us advantages over allother agents  ̂ not 

only in the price at which we .afe enabled to con-
m m  I  ■ \
tract, for, but the position we secure for our custo

mers in the columns of the newspapers, and the 

promptness, and care with which all our. advertise

ments are inserted. Persons interested in adver

tising should make themselsev acquainted, with our 

facilities before contracting. We receive orders 

of all newspapers at the'most favorable rates. .

GEO. P . E O W E L L  & CO.,

GEO: P . E O W E L L  & CO.,

GEO. P . E O W E L L  & CO..

A D V EBTISIN G  AG EN TS, 

A D V ERTISIN G  AGENTS, 

A D V EBTISIN G  AGENTS.

40 Park Eow,

40 Park Eow,

40  Park Eow,

N E W  Y O R K .

N E W  Y O E K .

N E W  Y O E K .

go and

thing else.”  
“I t  is gold. goldYour Father says it is 

and don’t you think he knows ?”  -1
Boys are very apt to affirm that a thing has 

been said, when, in reality, something like it 
has been said,

“W hat are you going to do witL .it ?”'
“Buy things with it.”
“ You may find the owner of it.”
“I  shan’t try very hard.”
“I f  you had a piece of -gold of your own, 

and should happen to loue it, would you not 
want to find it ?•”'

“‘Of course I  should.”
“ Suppose one should find it, and should 

keep it secret?”
: “Tf he knew I  lost it, he would be as bad 

ag a thief.” :,
“I  agree with you.’’
The hoys walked to the house in silence.-— 

John had given Henry something to think 
about, and did not disturb his thoughts by any 
remarks.

Henry began to see that his desire that the 
owner of the coin should not be found was not 
a very honest desire. The first impulse he 
felt on finding it was to keep it a secret, so 
that he would not have to restore it to the 
owner, should he appear to claim it', That he 
had not yielded to that impulse was owing 
partly to excitement, and partly to the fact 
that he did not see how he could account fori 
having so much money. The more he thought 
of the matter, the nearer he came being eon 
vinced that he had felt like a thief. That! 
was not a very comfortable feeling.

A t supper, Mr. Morgan asked Henry, ‘Havel 
you made up your mind what to do with youn 
money ?’

“Yes, sir,”  said Henry. • .
“Well, let us know,”
“I  shall put it in your hands to keep, foil 

the owner if he turns up ; and, when you 
think there is no chance of his appearing, you 
may let me have it, and I  will divide it with 
John.”

“John didn’t help you find it.” '
“That’s so ; - but he helped me think abou|

it.”  ■' |l§|| §§
A  blush followed the last remark, which 

Mr. Morgan noticed, and deemed it wise to 
say no more.— Jos. Alden D . I ) ., in Child at 
Home.

T h e  T ea  P lant in  t h e  S outh ."—The 
Southern Cultivator says, that “ .Mr. Wm. G. 
Howard, who has had great experience in 
managing tea plantations in India, is interests 
ing himself, with several others, in an effort 
to cultivate the tea plant in this country. A  
company has been organized, and it is in trea
ty for a plantation near Madison, Fin., on 
whiefc they will enter, as rapidly as seed and 
plants can be; procured,' into the business of 
production. I t  is shown by-analysis that the 
tea produced from the plants is somewhat 
richer in the alkaloid to which tea owes its 
value than the black tea, of china. W c had 
that impression while using that, given us. I t  
must be - gratifying to these gentlemen,-as it 
is to us, that their efforts will, without doubt, 
be the means of giving the South, at an early 
day, a new staple of the highest commercial 
importance, and to find that Georgia tea is 
really stronger than that from China.,’

A  V a lu a ble  Da ir y .— Boss Winans, of 
Baltimore, now over 70 years of age, purchas
ed in 1861 a farm o f  about 700 acres, along 
the banks of the Patapseo river, and about 
six miles from Baltimore. His land cost him 
$ 5 0 ,0 0 0 ; he added buildings at a Cost of 
$20,000 j his fencing cost him $ 3 ,0 0 0 , and be 
manured at an outlay of $67,000 making the 
total cost of bis estate $140,000. During tlie 
year-ending on 1st May. last liis sales of milk 
amounted ta  $3, 620,71 j of cows and calves, 
in the same-period, he sold $11,085 worth, and 
had fifteen or twenty more animals on hand 
than at the commencement of the year. He, 
however, purchased $9 ,098  worth of eows and 
heifers during the year. A t the close of the 
year he had on had 220 tons of hay, .and his 
total product.of hay for the-year was estimat
ed a£ 1,800 tons— great average per acre.—  
His milk is sold tp.the small grocers of Balti-1 

more at 30 cents a quart.

$15 PER DAY SURE.—Agents wanted every
where to sellour Patent White Wire Clothes Lines. 
Will last 30 years. Address the AMERICAN 
W IRE CO., Office 162 Broadway, N. Y.

g L E G S  awl A R M S
Invented by a Surgeon. Nine patents in 
Legs, ranging from $50, through, all the 
improvements, up to the Anatomical Leg,

with Lateral motion at Ankle, like natural one, at 
$150.

Two patents in Arms, with new shoulder motion 
$75 to $125.- Sepd.for pamphlet. It contains 
valuable information and is sent free.

Oit ic e s  : 658 Broadway, N. Y.; Rochester, . N. 
Y.; Chicago  ̂ opposite Post Office; Cincinnati, 
148 West Fourth street,; St. Louis, 413 Pine stree. 

Address, Douglas Bly, !/. !)., at nearest office.

T H E  A D V E R T I S E R S ’ G A Z E T T E .  

E v e r y  B u s in e s s  M an  S h ould  T a k e  I t . 

Sirice One D o lla r  p e r  A nnum  in  Ad
v an ce .

Office-40 Park Row, New York.

PA IN TS fo r  FA RM ERS
And Others.—The Grafton Mineral Paint Compa
ny are now manufacturing the best, cheapest and 
most durable Paint in use • two coats well put on, 
mixed with pure Linseed Oil,, will last 10 or 15 
years ; it is of a light brown or-beautiful choco
late color, and can he changed to green, lead, stone 
or any color to suit the taste of the consumer. It 
is valuable for houses, barns, fences; agricultural 
implements, carriage and car-makers, pails and 
wooden ware, canvass metal and shingle roofs, (it 
being fire and water proof,), bridges, burial cases, 
canal'boats, ships, floor oil clothes, (one manufac
ture!- having used 5000 hbls the past year,) and as 
a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for. body, 
durability, elasticity and adhesiveness. Price $6 
per bbl of 300 lbs., wh; ch will supply a farmer for 
years to come. Warranted in allcases as above. 
Send for a circular which gives full particulars.— 
None genuine unless branded in a trade mark Graf
ton Mineral Paint. Address DANIEL BIDWELL, 
proprietor, 254. Pearl street, New York.

B u tte r  Ma k in g .— In warm weather farm
ers should pay extra attention to. the. -subject 
of butter making. I t  is important to.have  
everything pertaining to making butter clean 
and sweet. The milker must be cleanly as 
well as the pails, pans and chum. I f  other
wise, to make good butter will be out of the 
question. But there is something else want
ing to insure success. The butter, when tak
en from the" churn, must not be slighted-—, 
left half worked, with globules of watery 
matter exuding from it. This must be got 
out, or-but a. short time will elapse before the 
butter will become sour and rancid, and pot 
fit for table use, nor indeed any other. Work 
clean, salt judiciously and evenly, and good 
butter oan hardly fail to he the result.

W h eat in  th e  n o r th w est .— The St. 
Paul Press says the supposition that there 
has been any general scarcity of wheat for 
seeding in Minnosota, or less breadth of 
ground sown to wheat there than usual, is a 
mistaken one. There will be a large increase 
in the wheat area this year, compared with 
that of the last. I f  the vernal promise is 
made good at harvest, tlje wheat crop will be 
immensely larger than ever. The Milivakee 
(Véws predicts the same for Wisconsin. 

i Nebraska ,— the prospect of a heavy crop 
6f, whe'at in all sections of thC- South Platte 
is excellent. The Hon. Mason Crouch, of 
Wyoming Precinct', a resident of that section 
for the past ten years, says that the wheat 
and other cereals never looked better, and 
that the prospect for a heavy crop is still flat
tering. The same cheering news comes from 
farmers of all sections.

“BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI
A

COJfPLETE HISTORY
. OF THE

NEW STATES AND TERRITO RIES,
FROM THE GREAT R IV E R  .TO T n E  GREAT OCEAN.

BY ALBERT D. RICHARDSON.
OVER 20,000 COPIES SOLD IN ONE MONTH 

L ife and Adventure on Prairies, Mountains, ana 
the Pacific Coast, With over 200 Descriptive 
and Pholographic Views of the Scenery,. Cities, 
Lands, Mines, People and Curiosities o f the New 
States and Territories.

To prospective emigrants and settlers in the. “Far 
West,” this History of that vast and fertile region 
will prove an invaluable assistance, supplying as it 
does a want long, felt of a full, authentic and relia
ble guide to, climate, soil, products, means of trav
el, &c.

Send for Circulars: and see our terms-, and a full 
description of the work. . Address NATIONAL 
PUBLISHING CO., 507 Minor street I  hiladelphia, 
Pa. ■ ■ ■

RODMAN, F IS K  & CO., 
B A N K E R S

AND D E A L E R S IN

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
No 18 Nassau street, New York.

Buy and sell at market fates six per cent bonds 
of 1881 ; Five Twenty' Bonds, all issues; Ten For
ty Bonds; Seven Thirty Notes, Uli ..seriesC om 
pound Interest Notes, and. Gold and Silver c oin.
.-- Convert all series of 7-80 Notes into the New 
Consolidated 5-20 Bonds at best market rates.

Execute orders for purchase and sale of all mis
cellaneous securities.

Receive deposits and-allow 5 per cent Interest on 
balances, subject to check at sight.

Make collections on all accessible points. -
All issues of Government .Securities credited or 

remitted for, on receipt,’ at market- rates, Free of 
all commission charges. '- R. F. & CO.

1. J .  STEPHENS & CO.’S .
PATENT CORNEA RESTORERS,

Or, RESTORERS ÓE THE EYESIGHT.
They w ill Restore Imipa 

lo thé Latest P er iod  o f  L ifi 
SPECTACLES R E

¡red Sigiti,

CDERED USELESS.

i  preserve it

Tl:io ir10S<i eraii Phys i, Ociilists, Divines,
and thè unt miill of our country, recom-
men a  tu JORNIÜÀ PvjESTO-:HERS I >r Pres-
byoi>ia, ç ':\c ov iiediu r every person
\vlio ; Dinmess of Vision,

Ove ¡•lied E Auili«:‘iiopia. or Weak
£yot pio Eyes ; Pairi iii the IEyeball;
Amu ov Ób hotoph.jbia, or
Intolerai o f Liight 01 the' Retin aan cl
Optie  Ne *  Alyc desoí• IMoving; .Bodies
befeire tl Oplilhalin iu, or■ Infurmm? doii  of the
Eye Eye-licls; Cat| S  ] ; Hem

and ’in
* Partial

.cines Siniciing of tlv lporfect
Visi t the effedts of II n,. &c. ;
" ï ) . he tu36Cl by P ; witli1 a certflinty of

suée i\ with the leust fen the eye.
MoiS i tli Aooo .<iévti[fica tes Of ci ire exliibited at

, Cure eil i 3 when
[i«,d r tO the I u-losed in_ each

box th iey will b unaed. Wri\le fo r  a
Çïn ent gr<atis. ulists.Adel Dr. J .  STEPHENS & O p O

fJS “  Dr. J. Stephens ¿z Co. have ir 
patented a MYOPIA or CORNEA ELAT, 
the cure of NEAR-SIGHTLDNI 
a great success.-- Write

_ SS, wilt 
ì foi* a Circular.

.teaÍER, tor 
s proved

Principal Office, No. 840 Broadway, 
New York.

DR. FRONFIELD’S celebrated

C A T T L E  P O W D E R .
The best, in the market, a 

Jianufaeured according to the original reciy 
Only By

. J ones, Leisenrihg & Price, ,-
319, North 3d stree t, Philad,

Sold by S chindet. ;& Wagenseeler,
Selinsgrove, Pa.

The True,-and the Beautiful.

THE LITTLE CORPORAL.
F o r  B o ys an d  G irls . 

Acknowledged by the leading papers to be the
BEST CHILDREN’S PAPER IN  AMERICA !

New Volume begins with Ju ly  and January. 
.Published M onthly; by  • 

A L F R E D  H  S E W E L L ,
Chicago'Illmois.

Priceione Dollar a year, in advance, 
Sam p le Copy, T en  C ents.

All pages are electrotyped, and back numbers 
can always be furnished.

T H E L IT T L E  CO RPO RAL  
Contains Sixteen quarto pages of first class liter
ary matter, written expressly for its columns by 
the best juvenile writers of the [day. During its 
first year (it has received the unqualified endorse
ment of the leading papers, and has attained a 
circulation of thirty-five thousand.

W h ea t  in  Oh io __ A  traveller in (?hio
says of the wheet fields along the route,; “We 
do not hesitate to state that we never saw a 
finer prospect for a heavy crop. In a distance 
of fourty miles we did not see a single field 
that does not promise well. Darke County—  
through which we passed mote than h alf the 
distance— has become one of the best wheat 
counties in the State, and the indications afe 
that its reputation will he fully sustained by 
the product this year;”

MADAME F 0Y S

Read what the papers s a y ;
Forney’s Philadelphia Daily Press says of it : 

“ The Little Corporal is destined to become the- 
great children's paper of America. ”

The Little Corporal must certainly become a 
great favorite in every home it reaches.— Sunday 
School-Times. .

I t  already excels every child’s paper that we 
know in this country.!— Chicago Evening Journ
al.

The LittleCorpora/.— Certainly we have seen 
nothing in the shape of a child’s paper which 
could compare with this which comes to us from 
over the prairies.—̂ Portland (Maine) Daily 
Press. ,

The Little Corporal is conducted with a great 
deal of tact, taste and care. Either this paper or 
Our Young Folks-and it would be hard to choose 
between them-Swoulq prove a welcome present 
for the: children .— TUx Nation.

I t  should be in evejy household.—New York 
Teacher, i

The brave, beautiful and good little corporal 
conquers AW^Vermorjt State Journal,

‘The Little Corporal is  at hand. There never 
has been a better papa- printed for children, W e 
would desire no betterlmonument to leave behind 
us in the world than the gratitude of the little 
folks who read this jiaper, all the way from 
Maine to Oregon.—Bloomington [Ulj]^ Panto
graph.

I t  is the cleverest thjng ef its kind yet realize 
in America.-— Roxbury (Mass.), Journal.

After a careful examination, we can cheerfully 
say of The Little Corporal, that it deserves all 
the praise'that has beet lavished upon it by the 
press everywhere.— Philadelphia Episcopal Re
order. I

GROVER & BAKER’S

SEW IN G  M A C H IN E .
w e r e  Aw a r d e d  t h e  

H IG H E S T  P R E M IU M  
At the ' State Fairs of

Neto Y ork , 
New Jersey , • 
Vermont, 
Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, 
Indiana, .

Virginia,
N . •' Cárólináf; 
Tennessee, 
Alabama.,. . 
Oregon,;: 
California,.

CORSET S K IR T  SU P P O R T ER  
, Combines In one garment a per
fect fitting Corset, and the most de 
sirable Skirt Supporter ever offer
ed to the public. It places the 
weight of the skirts upon the shou
lders instead of the hip's; it im
proves the form without tight lac

ing; gives ease and elegance ; is approved and re
commended by physicians. Manufactured by D. 
B. SAUNDERS & CO-, 96 Summer st., Boston.

BEN J. C. KURTZ, B . F . MILLER,

S t r a w b e r r y  Cu l t u r e  in  I l l in o is .— In 
this State strawberry culture has become one 
of the leading branches of horticulture. A t 
this time there must be not less than 3,000  
acres devoted to this crop alone ; two-thirds 
of which reach the village or city market.—  

An irreverent fellow wished a clergyman j ^ e business dates back only some ten years j 
to tell how old the devil was, My friend, you and from a small beginning, has grown to its

K U R T Z  &  M I L L E E ,
G EN ER A L COMMISSION

m e r c h a n t s ,
116 S. Eutaw St., Opposite -/>. A O. R. R. Depot. 

B a l t i m o r e ,  M «1,
Solicit. Consignments of 

J

Illinois;,
Michigan,
Wisconsin.
Iowa, a 
Kentucky,
Missouri,

At the Vail-*:of th e .
American Institute, Franklin Institute, Maryland 

Institute, Massachusetts Mechanics’ Assoeia- - 
tion, Pennsylvania Mechanics’ Institute,

St,. Louis Agricultural and Median- : 
ics’ Association,

And at numerons Institutes and County Fairs, in
cluding all the Fairs at which they were exhibited 
the past three years. -

First Prises have also be'en- awarded these'Ma- 
chines at the exhibitions of -
LONDON, PARIS, DUBLIN, LINZ, BESANCO 

BAYONNE, St. DIZIER, CHALONS,
And they hspe.been furnished by special command
H H  I B  the,
Empress of France, Empress of Austria, Empress 

of Russia, Emprets o f Brazil, Queen of 
pain, and Queen of Bavaria,

GROVER &. BAKERS. M. CO.,
Iy-y • 495 Broadway, New

TRY THE ,

PURE MINERVA WHITE LEAD
WARRANTED EQUAL TO ANY IN MARKET.

J onhs, Eeisenring & Price,
319; North 3d Street-, Phiad.

You must have
CLOTHING 

You want FIR ST , to
•get a GOOD article.

. You then want it as
CHEAP as POSSIBLE. 

This is natural and
right enough.

The question 'is,
. WHERE to buy?' 

j . It is to your PERSONAL in
terest to consider thé follow- 

¡1 ing facts ;
There is organized m Philadelphia 
an-immense establishment to make 
FIR ST CLASS CLOTHING, and to 
make it. cheaper than C U S- 
TOMARY. The materials are bought 
DIRECT from the best American 
and European manufacturers, and 
thus considerable is  saved. Full 
prices are paid to workmen, so as 
to ensuil substantial and handsome 
garments; the salesmen and clerks 
are such that customers can fully 
rely upon them, and eyery effort is 
made to please and suit patrons, so 
as to.Keep as w ell'is make custom. 
The result of combined industry, 
system, and Close application of all 
the employees, has secured a model 
establishmen t, in a SPRIOR style 
of Clothing, and very MODER
ATE price's..

This House is located at the COR
N E R  of Sixth Slr,eet,, anà  extends 
from Market to Minor Streets, and 
is now the most extensive concern 
of the kind in Philadelphia.

You are asked to patronize and 
encourage this enterprise.

Wé have,
1st—Gent’s R eady-Made

Clothing.
2d—Special Department 

for Y ouths and B oYs
Clothing.

3d—Custom Department
’ ‘to make to order. 

4th— Cent’s. F urnishing
Goods in  Large Variety. 

Yours, very respectfully, 
W A N N A M AKER & BROW N. 

Oak H ail, .
. S, E . Cor. 6th & Market, 

P hiladelphia.
It will be well worth a visit, 

whether you want to buy or not.
Samples sent by mail or ex 

press when desired.

the latest  fashions kimand

J . W. Bradley’s Celebrated Patent 
DUPLEX ELLIPTIC

A W A E D E D A G O L D M E D A L
/ , AT THE . .

A m , I n s t . P a i r ,
October, 19 1865,

In direct competition with all the leading 
makers in the country.

“P S L O U B E  T,”
ORGANS AND M ELODEONS !

PELOUBET PELTON & CO., Man- 
ufaeturers.

Respectually invite the attention Of purchasers 
the trade and profession, to the

FO LLO W IN G  IN STRUM ENTS  
Of their manufactures :

P e d a l  B a s e  O r g a n s *
Five s’zes, Five Octave, one, to Three Banks 

Keys, Three to Eight setts of Reeds,
Prices,— $250 to

SCHOOL ORGANS,
Twelve styles, One to Four Sets of Reeds, Sin

gle and Double Bank, Rosewood and Walnut 
Cases, ..

• Prices,— $180 to $400. 

M E L O D . E O N S ,
Piano style and Portable, Twelve Varieties, 

from four to’six Octaves, Single, and Double 
Reed, Rosewood and Black Walnut cases,

Prices,—$6§ to $250.
Every Instrument is made by competent work

men, from the best material under our personal 
supervision, and every modern improvement 
worthy of the name, is introduced in them.Si 
Among these we would call attention to the 
TREMOLÀNTE, which has been so much ad
mired, and can be found only in instruments of 
our own manufacture.

From among the very flattering Testimonials 
of eminent Professors and Organists, we give the 
following extracts :

“ The pedals I conceive to he unapproachable in 
their beautiful smooth quality.”—Wm A. King.

“ It is a grand, good instrument, and does 
credit to thé builder.”—H. O. Eolger, Troy, 
New York.

“ They are among the finest Instruments man
ufactured either in the country or abroad.-”— 
Wm, Berg. J .  ikfosenthal, Aptomas,

“ They have given universal satisfaction.”—  
W. E, Hawley, Eon-du-lac, W is..

“ There is a peculiarly sweet and sympathetic 
tone which harmonizes charmingly with the 
voice.”—W . H. Cooke.

“ I  am particularly pleased witn the arrange
ment of the different registers.”— W . H. Brad
bury. ; ̂

“ No other instrument so nearly approaches 
the organ J '— The Chorister, N. T,

“ This instrument has a clear superiority over 
anything yet introduced among us.”— Independ
ent, NI Y .

077“ Every Instrument is fully warranted, and 
BoSed and Shipped in New York City without 
charge.

Circulars, Cuts, and Price Lists, &c., sent on 
application to

P E L O U B E T , PELT O N  & Oo.
.841 Broadway, N. Y .

Or to any of our agents in the principal cities 
of the (Union.

( ok d o u ble  spr in g )
S  K  I  K  T .

E U L O G Y

ON T H E  L I F E  AND CH ARACTER!' 

R E V . B E N J. K U R TZ,

They w ill n o t b e n d

. D . D . ,  L ,  L . ,  D .
:Rehyered before the Professors and Student oi 

or b r e a k  like the S in g le p e  M issionary Institu te, and a large -concourse 
Spring but will p r e s e r v e  their p e r f e c t  and g r a c e - of citizens and visitors, at Selinserove P a  Mav 
FUL SHAPE when three or four ordinary Skirts wilip8; 1866, by , ’ ”  i
have been thrown aside as useless. The Hoops are T ?T?V  TO tvt TTTTnvrrrvn , , ,
covered with double and twisted thread, and tliej V . Jh .  W . 1 T U I I L R ,  A. M ..  
bottom rods are not only double springs, but twice 
(or double) covered, preventing them from wearing 
out when dragging down stoops, stairs &e.

The Wonderful Flexibility and great comfort and 
pleasure to any Lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic 
Skirt will be experienced particularly in all crowd
ed Assemblies, Operas, Carnages, Rail road Carp,- 
Church Pews, Arm chairs, for Promenade andHom e 
Dress, as the Skirt can be folded when in use, to 
occupy a small place as easily and conveniently as 
a silk or muslin dress,, an invaluable quality in cri
noline, not fouud in any single. Spring Skirt.

A Lady having enjoyed the Pleasure, • com'ort 
and great convenience in Wearing the Duplex Elip- 
tic Steel Spring Skirt for a single day will never af
terwards willingly dispense with their use. For 
children, Misses and Young Ladies they are super
ior to all others.

The Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite with all 
ladies and is. universally recommended by. the fash
ion Magazines as the «Standard Skirt of the Fash
ionable world.

To enjoy the following-inestimable advantages in 
Crinoline, viz: superior quality, perfect manufac
ture, Stylish Shape and. Finish, Flexibility, Dura
bility Comfort and Economy, enquire for J .  W 
BRADLEY’S ' DUPLEX ELLIPTIC, or Double 
Spring Skirt, and be sure you get the 
tide. mm

OF PHILA DLPBIA 

With a fine steel Portrait of Dr. Kurtz.
Proceeds of sale of Eulogy to be applied to 

Of n. M onument to the Memory of
Missionary Institute

(he erection of a 
jh’. Kurtz, in front of the 
|t Selinsgrove.

Price 50 cents per-copy, or $4.80 per dozen, 
ludmg Postage. For sale by'

T .  N e w t o n  K u r t z , 
Baltimore-

E m p i r e  S h u t t l e  M a c h in e

P T ENTEp,  F E B R U A R Y  14, I860,

Double 
genuine ar-

. CAUTION—To guard against imposition, be par
ticular, to ■ notice that skirts offered as DUPLEX 
have the redink stamp, viz. J .  W. Bradley’s Du
plex Elliptic Steel Springs, upon the waistband— 
none others are genuine. Also..notice that, every 
Hoop will admit of a pin being passed through the 
centre thus revealing the two (or double) springs 
braided together therein, which is the secret of their: 
Flexibility and Strength, and a Combination not to 
be found in any- other’ Skirt.

FOR- SALE in all stores where, FIR ST CLASS 
skirts are sold, throughout the United States and 
elsewhere. Manufactured by the sole owners of 
the Patent,

Wests, Bradley and Cary,
97 Chambers, and 79 & 81 Reade Sts., New York.

Pennsylvania Kail fioad
S U M M E R  T IM E  T A B L E .

ALESROOM NO. 921, CHESTNUT STREET, 

P H I L A D E L P H I A .

This Machine is constructed on. a new principle' 
1 mechanism, possessing many rare and valuable 
iprovements. liiivino* Loon avnminnj u.. al. _____improvements,, having been examined by the most 
otound experts, and pronounced to be SIM PLI- 
TY and PERFECTION COMBINED.

I The following are the principal objections urged 
, rainst Sewing Machines :
. 1. Excessive fatigue to the operator.
I 2. Liability to gjt-out of order.,.

/. 3. Expensse, trouble, and loss of time iu repair-
| ’ « g . ' • r
I  ̂ Incapacity to sew every kind of material.
( 5 .  Disagreeable noise while in operation.

The Empire Sewing Machine is ex- 
j empt from all these Objections.
I- $  has.^ ‘ needie'. perpendicular aciion,
nakes the LOCK or SHUTTLE STITCH, which 
M l neither RIP  nor RAVEL, and is alike on both 
jides perforins perfect sewing on every descrip
tion of material, from Leather to the finest Nansook 
Muslin, with cotton, linen, or silk thread, from the 
Boarsest to the finest number,

1  TUCKS’ 

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM PHIL- ^ 5 ^ ^ 1 6 1 ^  u T c S ^ r u n s a ^  1 ™ ^ “ *  ^
ADELPHIA AND PITTSBURG, AND TWO 

TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM ERIE. 
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

TÍ 
I

. ON AND A FTER
MONDAY, APRIL 29, 1807. 

iHE Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company will depart from Harris] 

burg, and arrive at Philadelphia and Pittsburg a 
follows

EASTWARD.
PHILADELPHIA E X PR ESS leaves Harrisbur 

daily (except Monday) at 2,45 a m, a«d arrives it. 
West Philadelphia at 7.00 a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daly (except Mod- 
days) at 8.50 a m, and arrives at W est/’hiladelphh 
at 100 p m. Breakfast at Harrisburg.
; ERIE  FAST LINE East' from Erie arrives k  

Harrisburg daily (except Mondays,) and connects 
with Fast Line leaving Harrisburg at 8 50 a m. : 

DAY EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily (exeipt 
Sundays) at 1 40 p m, and arrives at West Phila
delphia at 5 40 pmv Dinner at Harrisburg.

CINCINNATI E X PRESS leaves Harrisburg dai
ly at 9.00 p m, and.arrives at West Philadelphia at 
1250 a m. Supper at Harrisburg.
_ HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leave Har

risburg daily (except Sundays) at 410 p m, and 
arrives at. West Philadelphia at 9 4 0 ‘ p ni. This 
train has no connection from the West.'
( LANCASTER TRAIN, via Columbia, leaves Har

risburg daily (Sundays excepte'd) at 7 00 a m, and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 12 80 p m

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, via Mt, 
Joy, leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sundays) at
6 30 a m, and arrives at Lancaster at 910 am, con
necting with Lancaster Train east..

WAY PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Altoona at;
7 00 a m, '(daily except, Sunday,) with Iiolidaysburg 
connection only,- and arrives at Harrisburg at 1 05 
pm.

W ESTW A RD .
ERIE MAIL west,, for Erie, leaves Harrisburg 

daily (except Sundays) at 12 10 a m, and arrives at 
Erie at 4 08 p m.

ERIE  FAST LINE west,, for Erie, leaves Harris-. 
burg daily (except Sundays) at 415p  m, - arriving 
at Erie at 10 00 a m.

CINCINNATI EXREPSS leaves Harrisburg dair 
ly at 12 01 a, m, arrives at Altoona) 4 40 a m, ,anff 
arrives At.Pittsburg at 9:30 a m.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 
daily at 300 am, arrives at Altoona at 8.15. a m. 
takes breakfast and arrives at Pitts.burg at 2 00 p m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Suudaysj at 410 pm . arrives at Altoona at- 8 55 p 
m. takes- supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 200 
am:

MAIL TRAIN leaves. Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays), at 115 p m. arrivrs at Altoona at 7 25 p 
m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 1 30 a 
m ..

EMIGRANT TRAIN West (to which a First Class. 
Passenger Car is attached for the accommodation 
of local travel) leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Monday, at 7 35 am. arrives at Altoona 3 05 p m. 
takes dinner and arrives at Pittsburg at 10 45 p m.

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, west leaves 
Lancaster daily (except «Sundays) at 3 00 p m. 
leaves Mount Joy at 405 p m. and arrives at Har
risburg at 6 00 pm .

SAMUEL .4. BLACK,
Sup’t Middle Div. Penn’a R. R. 

Harrisburg. April. 27, 1867. ap27-dtf

I M P E R I A L  B L U E .
_ BEST IN THE WORLD.

Soluble in hard as well, as in soft water.
Warranted npt to streak the clothes.
40 cents per box. Liberal .discount to the trade. 

Agents wanted everywhere, to sell the above 
article, to whom we offer extraordinary induce
ments.

Samples sent post paid on receipt of above pri- 
.ces,; . x •... ' ' '• ' - ' ; - •• - ■ .. ■
Address NEW YORK STARCH GLOSS CO.

No. 218 Fulton street, New York.

hnd h r  • Slass’
f EMPHATICALLY A NOISELESS MACHINE 
■AOwmates-of Cabinet MACHiNEs/rom $60 upwards. 

U til 1 articular attention-is called to our n e w  and 
Maf  uf\ctu.ri“g Machine, for Tailoring, 

Sho --Fitting Coach Trimming, &e. Its advantages 
are Simplicity, durability, rapidity, easy adaptation 
to aU firal)chesuf manufacturing. It makes perfect 
work on all material. It is especially desirable in 
sewing Patent Leather, and is very still. In short 
it is. the most perfect manufacturing machine in 
the market:. ■ • •

Q„ e m p i r e  s . ,m . CO.,
mss» A ' '»-A'CHKgTNlJT SXMDETi'PHttADBXPHM, 
r m *  Agents wanted,,. . Nelson R ead, Agen.

m,

NORTHERN Central RA ILW A Y
WINTER SCH ED ULE.

On and after Monday Novémber 20 I86Ì5 
TRA IN S NO RTHW ARD. ’

Leave Baltimore as follows : .
York Accommodation, No. 1 
Mail,
Fast Line,
Parktòn Accommodation, No, 1 
York Aocouuhedation, No. 3 ! •
Parkton Accommodation, No. 3 
Pittsburg and Erie Express 
Pittsburg and Elmiraj-Exprcss ...

Trai’ns Southward, arrive at 
Pittsburg and Elmira Express 7 00 ’ a, fn ‘
Parkton Accommodation, No. 2 8 30 “
York Accommodation, No. 2 1015 “
Fast. l i n o . .  ' . -, 12 30 p, m
Farkton Accommodation, No. 4, at Bolt., 4 30 i  
Mail 5 3 0  (t
York Accommodation, No, 4 9 40 “

Mail, Fast Line, and Pittsburg and E lm ira  Ex 
press will not .stop between Baltimore and Parkton.

as Line, Mail, and Accommodation Trains 
leave daily, except Sundays.

Pittsburg andErie Expres 
Saturdays.

- 7 20 a,
9 00 

12 10 p, m, 
12 30 “

3 30 “
5 30 “ '
7 20 “

1000 H

Accommodation Trains 

xpress leaves dayiy, exeept

Pittsburg and Elmira Express leaves daily.
M ail and- Accommodation Trains-.arrive daily, 

except on Sundays. J
Elmira Exprès arrives daily, cxcceptMcndays, 
hast Line arrives daily. -: -

P . H s w f 1 P i “ sburg and Erie Express, and 
finn ? s Press make close connec
tion with tbs. Pennsylvania Central Railroad at l ia r -  
,sburg for Pittsburg, Cleveland, Columbus, Cincin
nati, Indianapolis,-Chicago, St.-Lewis, FortWayne-.
NnrtU11 e? I n F r  and a11 points in the 'West, 
Northwest and Southwest. . '.Mail and Express-- 
Trains connect at Elmira with the New York and! 
fnde\ w r°adxrf0r^ n points in Nortberu Central
in onile A n  r 6W York' For further information inquire at Calvert

J .  -M’ D U B A B R E 3 , Cren, Supt.

B E N J .  S C H O C H ,
AT THE OLD STAND.

his

T H E  H O W E SEW IN G  M ACHINES.

6 9 9  B ro a d w a y  C o rn er o f  N orth  St 
' NEW YORK,

FOR FAM ILIES AND MANUFACTURERS.

PHILADELPHIA&ERIE R. ROAD

SUMMER T IM E T A B E E .

F LOUR, G r a in , UTTER,

must see your own family record, was the re-
p U

resent importance ) and we may expect to 
ee it doubled within the next two years.

and all kinds of
PROVISIONS & COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

Refer to
Chaüncy B eooks, Pres, West. National Bank,
J .  R. Cox & P ope, S andebs, J ohnson & Co. 
E llicott & Hew e s , E. L. P a b k eb ..& Co.,

T. N ewton K uktz.
April 18; ’67.—ly.

S T A R C  H G L  O S S.
The most economical article that can be u’sed: 

costing only about o n e  c e n t  to do the washing of 
an ordinary sized family.
Gives a fine, ivory-like polish to linen or muslin.

Effectually prevents the iron and dust from ad-_ 
hering to the cloth.

Makes old linen look like new.
Goods done up with it keep clean much longer, 

thereby saving time and labor inwashing. 
Warranted not to injure the clothes.
25 cents per cake. Liberal discount to the 

trade. |

. These world-renownéd sewing machines are cele
brated for doing the best work, using a much small
er needle for the same thread than any other ma
chine, and by the introduction of the most improv
ed machinery we have so increased the production 
■of machines and perfected the part's that we afe 
now able to meet all demands, and supply the very 
best Machines in thé. world. The machines are 
made at bur new and spacious Factory at Bridge
port, Conn., under the immediate supervision of 
the President of the Company, Elias Howe, jr ., the 
original inventor of the Sewing Machine.

They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, 
Army Clothing, and to the use of Seamstresses, 
Dressmakers, Tailors, Manufacturers . of) Shirts, 
Collars, Skirts,- Cloats, Mantillas, Clothing, Hats, 
Caps, Corsets, Boots and Shoes, Harness, Saddles, 
Carriage Trimming, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Para
sols, etc.) They work equally well upon silk, linen, 
woollen, and Cotton goods, with silk, cotton, or lin
en thread. They will seam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, 
cord, braid, hind and perform every species of sew
ing, making a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike 
on both sides of the articles sewed.

The qualities which recommend them are:
1. Beauty and Excellence of Stitch, alike on

both sides of the fabric sewed.
2. Strength, Firmness, and Durability of

Seam, that will not Rip or Ravel.
3. Economy of Thread.
4. Attachments and wide range of applica

tion to purposes and materials.

THE STITCH INVENTED BY MR. HOWE and 
made on this machine is the most popular and dur
able, and all sewing-machines are subject to the 
principle invented by him.
T H E  H O W E M ACH IN E COMPANY,

699 Broaway; corner Fourth street, New York.

THROUGH- AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
/UIII,ADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, HAR- 

RISBURG; WILLIAMBPOKT,
AND THE

G R E A T  O I L  R E G I O N  
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

E le g a n t S leep in g  C ars  
On all Night Trains,

■ On and after MONDAY, APRIL 29th, 1867, the 
Trains on the Philadelphia & Erie Rail Road will 
run as fowlows:

WESTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia 
’ ■') " .. .  “ Sunbury

“ “ arr. at Erie
-ERIE E X P ’SS leaves Philadelphia 

“ “ Sunbury
. ' “ arr at Erie ,

ELM IRA MAIL leaves Philadelphia 
“ , . , v  “ Sunbury

“ arr at Lock Haven 
BUFFALO EXP. leaves Baltimore 
. “ •' “ Sunbury

-- •' f '  “ arr at Lock Haven
EASTWARD.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie 
“ ' “  “ . .Sunbury

- “  -  '“ arr Philadelphia
E R IE  E X P ’SS leaves Erie , .

“ -Sunbury
“ “  air Philadelphia

ELMIRA MAIL leaves  ̂Lock Haven 
“ “ “ . ,  Sunbury

' 7“ ; arr Philadelphia 
LOCK HAVEN ACC. leaves Look Haven 150 p. m. 

“ .. “ “ “ :.,;Sunbury, - 520  p. in.
“  “  “ arr Philadelphia 12 50 a .’in.
Mail and Express connect with all trains on the 

WARREN & FRANKLIN RAILWAY. Passengers 
leaving Philadelphia at 12 M.. arrive at Irvineton 
at 6 40 a. m., and at Oil City at 9 50 a. m.

Leaving Philadelphia at 7 30 p. m,, arrive'at Oil 
City at 4 35 p. m.

All trains on Warren & Franklin Railway make 
close connections at Oil City with trains for Frank-1 
lin and Petroleum Centre. Baggage checked 
through. ALFRED L. TYLER,

General Superintendent.

7 00 p. m. 
2 45a. m. 
4 08 p. m.

12 noon 
6.35 p. m. 
945 a.m .
8 00 a. m.
4 15p. m. 
7 45 p. m.

1030p . m.
5 55 a.m. 

11 50 a. m.

10 25 a. m«
11 58 p. m. 

7 00 a. m. 
5 00 p. m,
610 p. m. 
100 p. m.
715 a. m. 

1025 a, m. 
540  p.m.

Mr. Benjamin Schoch continues to sell- in 
store,

Dry Goods, ,
Notions, , . . ,

Queensware,
Groceries.

Hardware,
I  Salt,

Fish,
etc., eto.

and.all kinds of Goods usually kept iit a store.
Thankful for past favors, I kindly solicit the pa

tronage of my friends in the future.
BEN J. SCHOCH.

July4 67 ly

B U C K E Y E  B E L L  FO ÜN D RY,
. (Established- in 1837) -

■ V A N D U Z E N  & T I F T  
10S &  1 0 4  E a s t  Second, s t r e e t .

C l i v e  IN N A  T I ,  OHIO. 
Manufacturers of Bells for Churches, Academies 

Plantations etc., made of thé Genuine Bell Metl, 
and mounted with our Patent Rotary Yoke. Ali 
Bells Warranted in quality and tone.

JSSip-Catalbgue and Price List sent 
tion.
July4 67 ly

on applica-

SOMETHING ENTIRELY N E W ! 
Light fo r  the Million !

A Valuable Discovery !
T h e E u re k a  I llu m in a tin g  Oil I

Costs only One Cent in three hours. Cheap, clean 
and Neat. No Smoke, No offensive Smell. No 
Grease. No Chimney. Not Explosive. Costs on
ly 2o Cents P er Gallon, No Family should be with
out it.

Samples for testing will be sent prepaid, on re
ceipt of 50 cents. County and State. Rights for 
sale on liberal terms, either for Cash, Real Estate, 
or Personal Property. *

* Address,- - 1
EUREKA OIL MANUFACTURING CO., 

Apr 18, ’67—ly  S i  P ark  Row,. New York.

B. Hiestand. B . E. Hostettek..

H A R D W A R E  
S T  O R  E .

B  H ILD E R S’ HARD W ARE, 
C U TLER Y , RO PE, IRON, 

SAND, OIL, PAINTS,
and everything that is. usually kept in a first clas- 
Hardware Store;

HIESTAND & HOSTETTER. 
Seliusgrove. Apr. 11, 1867.


